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Clause put and pa.,,td.

Clause Ili-a~reed le.

Schedules A, B, C and D-ogreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment, and lte report,, adopted.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [3.10): 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.11]:
1 wvisht to make a final appeal to the House
at this stioge. The whole position hans been
well canvassed, and I think everybody now
]knows what is involved. Personally, 1 would
not be responsible for the futility of subh-
mitting a question like this to the people of
Western Australia. Therefore I will op-
pose the third readin.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .-

Noes
-. .. -- 14

-11

'Majority for .. 3

-BILLS (2)-RECEIVED FROM THE
ASSEMBLY.

1, Financial Eiergeuu-v Act Amnendment.
2, Hospital Flund Act Amendment.
Iltad a first time.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.31: 1 wish to make a short
explanation. [ had intended to proceed
with the two Bills wvhich have just reached
tie f romt another place, but have decided that
it would be ver-y conflicting to place them
before members until they have been put
into such a form that the amndments that
were made to them are embodied in their
right places. We siffll be meeting again at
2.30 this afternoon, when both these matters
can he proceeded with.

Houise adIjourned at 4.5 aim. (Friday).

legislative assembly,
Thursday, 3rd December, 1931.

lion. C. F. Baster
I on. J1. Ewing
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Ho.. E. 11. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hatnersley
Hon. .1. S. Holmes
Hon. G. A. Kerupton

Ban. F. WV. Als~op
Bron. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M1. Drew
1ion, G. Fraster
Bon. E. H. Harris
lion. W. H. Kitson

AYES.

Rion. X. M. Macfarlane
Hll. WV. J. Mann
Lion. J. Nicholson
lion. A. Thomson
lion. Sir E. Wittenooam
Hon. C. BI. Wittenoo
lion.I. I. Yelland

(Teller.)

NOES.
lion. Sir W. 1a thia
Hion. G1. W'. Miles
lint. Sir C. Nathan
Bon. H. Seddon
Hon,. E. R. Oray

I (Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill rad a third time and returned to the
A-cembly with amendments.

Sitting suspliended front 3.20 to 4 am.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT

AMENDMENT.

A qsenbly's 31e.ssage.

,Nessag~e fromt thre Assemubly- received and
read notifyinir that it had agreed to the
amen-dments lil JCyS tllQ Council.
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The SPEAKER took the Chai- at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2-AGRICULTURE,
FARMERS' DISABILITIES.

Government ProiiosaJP for Help.

31r. G'RIFFITHS asked the Premier: 1.
Did he mean in his reply to the member for
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Katauning regarding hell) for farmers that.
lie would make liii statement to Parliament
hefore the adjournment' 2, If so, will this-
statement be open to debate in the House?

The PREMIER replied: 1, With the per-
mission of the House, I propose to make a
statement to-day on the report of the Royal
Commission on the Farming Industry. -9,
The report has already been discussed by
the House.

Machinery and 0il Merchants.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premlier: 1,
Is he aware that farmers are still beinw
harassed by machinery firms and forced into
an impossible position? 2, If so, has any
endeavour been made to get machinery and
oil merchants to help the wheat industry to
meet its difficult position?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, Nego-
tiations have been practieadly continuous
lbetween the Agricultural Bank and the firms
concerned, and very satisfactory results
have been achieved.

QUESTION-COAL SUPPLIES,
IMPORTATIONS&

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Was it Newcastle or South
Coast coal that the Railway Depairtment re-
ceived in their last consignment of imported
coal for their use? 2, What Western Aus-
tralian shipping agents, imported the above-
mentioned coal for the Railway Depart-
wnent?

The "MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied; 1, Newcastle. 2, Adelaide Steamship
Company.

QUESTION-STATE TRADING
CONCERNS, PRICE REDUCTIONS.

MUr. McLARTY asked the Mihister for
Works: In view of the statement made by the
Chief Secretary to the effect that a 15 per
cent. reduction on the current price list w~ill
be made to purchasers of timber from the
State Saw Mfills, is it his intention to make
a similar reduction to purchasers of bricks
from the State Brick Works'?

The MINISTER, FOR WORI(S replied:
No, for the reason that the price has al-
ready been reduced, and is now little above
cost of production.

QUESTION-SUSTENANCE WORKERS,
RAILWAY TRANSPORT.

Mr. HEGNEY asked the Minister for
Worksa: As many men working on susten-
ance in various parts of the State will he
anxious to be with theiT families and rela-
tives at Christmas time, will lie arrange for
free fares on the railways to be made avail-
able to them?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Free fares will he granted to mnarried men
who have completed their period of work
before Christmas, and who desire to visit
their homes.

QUESTIONT-WOOL TRADE DISPUTE.

Effect on Sale and Shipping.

Mr. PIESSE asked the Premier: 1, Is hie
aware that the December wool sales, as a
result of the continued strike, have beea
definitely cancelled? 2, Is he also aware
that, as a result of this, five ships that have
been waiting for wool cargoes at Frenmantle
are to leave port this afternoon without load-
ing? 3, 'What action is the Government tak-
ing to end this serious state of affairs at
Freman tle, and to preveat a recurrence in
the future?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, I am.
told that a number -of ships left yester-
day. 3, Prosecutions have been commenced
under the Industrial Arbitration Act, which
provides for all such eases.

QUESTION-PUBfLIC SERVICE
COMEMISSIONER.

Mission to Eastern States.

Hon. A. MNeCALTATM asked the Premier:
1, Is it correct that the Public Service Com-
mnissioner is being sent on Government busi-
ness to the Eastern States? 2, If so, what
is the nature of the business lie is to under-
take? 3, How long is it expected he will be
away?- 4, What allowance in addition to the
salary of the Public Service Commissioner
will he receive whilst absent from this
State?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 23,
Finance. 3, It is hoped that the matter will
he arranged without delay. 4, No allowance
other than travelling.
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QUESTION-KING EDWARD
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Mr. COVERLEY (without notice) asked
the Premier: 1, Is he aware that the accom-
modation at the King Edward Memorial
Hospital for Women is quite inadequate to
cope with the increasing number of patientsq
2, Is lie aware that the number of births at
the hospital has increased from 1,101 in
1928 to 1,429 in 1931, without any extra
accommodation having been provided? 3,
Will the Premier say definitely when money
will be made available for prodiding the
necessary extra accommodation?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Minister
concerned has informed me that the aceomn-
niodation is inadequate. 2, I did not know
that there had been such a great increase in
th number of births at the hospital, but I
am indeed glad to hear of it. 3, Money will
be made available as soon as the funds are
in hand, but they are not in hand now.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Administrator received
and read, notifying assent to the under-
mentioned Bills:-

1, Swanbourne Reserve.
2, Licensing Act Amendment (No. 3).
3, Electoral Act Amendment.
4, Land Agents Act Amendment.
5, Land and Income Tax Assessment Act

Amendment (No. 3).
6, Forests Act Amendment.

MOTION-FOREST REGULATIONS.

To DisallowV.

Debate resumed from the 1st December,
on the following motion by Mr. J. H. Smith
(Nelson):-

That the amieudments made t3 the Forests
Regulations, 1925y published in the "Govern-
ment Gazette'' of 7th August, 1931, and 2nd
October, 1931, and laid upon the Table of the
House on 29th September, 1931, and 13th
Oetolbgr, 1031, respetively, be disallowed.

THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS
(Hon. J1. Scaddan-Mavlands) [4.42]: 1
regret I was unable to be present when the
member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) sub-
mitted his motion for the disallowance of
certain regulations promulgated under the
Forests Act Amendment Act of 1925. Per-

haps my absence caused the bon. member
to be a little more careful than he otherwise
might have been. I know he is always fair
and would not say in my absence what he
would not be prepared to state ,in my pre-
sence, and presumably my absence tended
to curb his remarks somewhat.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Then you must have
expected something different!

The 'MINISTER FOR FORESTS: If
that was not so, I do not know what else the
hon. member could bave said to show him-
self in a worse light. He represents a con-
stituency that is interested in the timber
industry, among other activities. The con-
stituency is not interested in timber alone.
There are other parts of the State more defi-
nitely concerned with the production and
marketing of timber even than the Nelson
electorate. It struck me as rather remark-
able that Opposition members whose con-
stituencies are more definitely interested in
this questioin have apparently taken no ex-
ception to the particular regulations that
the member for Nelson dealt with. I have
been endeavouring to think what could have
been the reason that influenced the hon.
member in the submission of his motion to
disallow the regulations. For some time T
could not understand what must have caused
him to take such action, hut I do know that,
during the existence of the present Parlia-
ment, nothing done by the Forests Depart-
ment has pleased him. Apart from that
phase, I have not been able to assign any
reason for his action. Surely neither I nor
hon. members generally are expected to be-
lieve that a department that has operated
for so many years and has received eulogies,
not only from Ministers who have controlled
its activities, but from overseas visitors defi-
nitely interested and concerned with the
timber trade of the world, could so suddenly
fall from grace and become useless and even
detrimental to the welfare of the State!
Judging by the hon. member's attitude, that
is what I am expected to helieve. I hope
that before I hare concluded my remarks I
shall be able to satisfy at least most mem-
bers, if not the member for Nelson himself,
that as an actual fact the Forests Depart-
ment, from the Conozervator to the inspectors
and others under him, are working with a
will and purpose to do the best in the in-
terests of the State to-day as well as in the
future. The particular regulations that tha
hon. member has asked the House to dis-
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allow are very simple, and for the life of?
me I cannot understand why he objects to'
them. They simply provide for increasing
the amount of fee that shall he paid for the
inspection of timber hewn on private pro-
perty. The hon. member apparently is
most indignant at the differential rates
charged for the inspection of timber f rom
Crown lands. Judging from his remark;i
-which I have read, he does happen to know
there is a marked difference between the
class of timber taken from private land and
that taken from Crown land.

Mr. J. Hf. Smith interjected.
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: That

is; a remarkable interjection because, in
reading his remarks, a copy of which I re-
-ceived from "Hansard"-I am not accepting
-any Press report of his speech-he pointed
out that the timber taken from private pro-
pertv is hewn by foreigners "because you
could not expect a Britisher to go to work
there; the land has been cut over eight or
ten times, and you could not ask a British
cutter to go there and expect to earn a
livelihood under such conditions." When
timber is taken from country that has been
-cut over eigyht or ten times, it is either over-
matured or under-matured. The best timber
ws: naturally taken in the pnst. from pri-
vate property just a,, it was taken from
Crown land.

3Mfr. J. H. Smith: Is it not the same with
Crown land?

The 'MINISTER FOR FORESTS: No.
Mr. J. H., Smith: What bosh !
The MINISTER, FOR FORESTS: Then

what had the lion, member in mind wvhen lie
told the House that we could not ask a Bri-
tishi cutter from Crown lands to cut on pri-
vate land 9 Why did he suggest that there
mnight be a difference 9 Why did he say that
at British cutter could not make a living off
private property and why does he expect us
to maintain British cutters on Crown land,
-which we have been and still are doing ?
There must be a difference. That difference

is in favour of the timber on Crown lands.
This brings me to the point that the Con-
servator of Forests recommended an amend-
ment of the regulations because the cost of
inspecting timber taken from private land is
-not c:omparable with the cost of inspecting
timber taken from Crown land. Therefore
we ask that we should charge against those
people who levy a greater cost on the com-
uiunity through the Forests Department the

[45]

extra amount to relieve the burden cast upon
the departinent Let me give one or two rea-
sons which promipted the Conservator in
submitting the regulations for amendment.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: And reasons for the
regard for the foreigner.

The -MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I1
shall come to that;, I have not completed my
story by a long way. The Conservator
states-

There have been serious complaints from
several overseals countries buying our timber,
but it is obvious that ta publicly empliasise
this point is likely to be detrimental to the
interests of the timber industry.
It is necessary to emphasise that point.
Though we have been goaded to mention
those complaints by the action of the hion.
member, who takes so much interest in the
timber industry, we have been deliberately
covering them up and saying nothing about
them, but we have been using the depart-
mental officers to ascertain the reason for
the complaints with a view to removing the
cause. We do not want the good name of
jarrah hardwood produced in Western Ans-
tralia to he defamed in other parts of the
world. Consequently we set out to ascertain
the cause of the complaints. We ascertained
the cause, and the main cause is the cutting
of timber on privaLe property, which, ac-
cording to the lion. member, has been cut
over eight or ten time-,.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You know something
about it.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I know
more than the hon. member thinks I know,
as he will find out presently.

Mr. 3. H. Smith: You are really wonder-
ful.

The MINISTER POR FORESTS: I am
sorry I cannot reciprocate that sentiment;
there is nothing wonderful about the hon.
member. The Conservator continues-

The hewing of timber on private property
is very largely in the hands Df foreigners.

NMr. Wilson: -Mostly.
The MTINISTER FOR FORESTS: There

is a member who knows something about it.
Hon. P. Collier: Almost entirely.
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: The

Leader of the Opposition is probably more
correct. The Conservator continues-

As liii example of this (hewing of timber
is very largely in the hands of foreigners)
the attaf-hMc copy of a recent applcation by
Mr. 'Munch for shipping certificate covering
shipment by him to South Africa last week is
interesting.
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There is a detailed statement in support of
an application for a shipping certificate for
sleepers consigned to .. . for shipment on or
about . . . day of October, 1931, to the South
African Government per s.s. "Erica"l under
contract held by X. M1arieb. The statement
is accompanied by the following certll-
cate-

I hereby certify that the particulars con-
tained in the above statement arc, to the best
of nny knowledge, information and belief,
true, acecurate and complete. (Sgd.) N.
Marich, Perth, 3/]O/31.

M1arich, by the way, happens to bc the Con-
sular Agent. Here is at list of the siding-S
from which sleepers were despatched, to-
gether with the names- of the sub-eon-
tractors :

Balinguip, Anduchicli; Yarloop, Antuniovich;
Beela, Alach; Harvey, Butorax; Wagerup,
Bnkraniek; flalingup, Bilichl; Kirup, Butich;
Boelands, Hews; Benger, Boyanlich; Colliead
Butadiag, Colli anld Rtossi; Boyup Brook, C.li
Doust.

I pause onl thatt name because it is thle only
onle soi'odirigj aningil like British.

Mr. J. II. Smith: And a better man than
you ever knew how to be.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the 2inister resume
his- seat. I ask the member for Nelson to
withdraw that statement.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: Which statement -1
Mr. SPEAKER: I ask the hon. member

to -withdraw unreservedly the statement he
iae, which was louid enough for me to

hear.
M.Nr. J. 1-I. Smith: Io regard to C. R.

floust. !
'Mr. Sl'EAKI',R?: D~id the hon. mnembter

withdrawv the statement -?
Mr. J1. IT. Smith: What dlid you ask, mie to

withdraw ?
'%r. SPEAKER : The hon. member

knows.
Mr. J. H1. Smith: No, 1 (10 not.
Mr. SPEAKE'.R: The hon. member said a.

person mentioned iby the "Minister was a, bet-
ter mn than he was. That was an improper
obscrvation, and I demjand that it he with-
drawn inmmediately.

Mr. J. LI. Smith: If you demand it, I
withdraw.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: It is
only a matter of opinion.

Mr. SPEAKER:- I ain in ehiarge of the
House, and when I hear observations of that
kind I shall always take action.

The MIN-ISTER FOR FORESTS: I ap-
preciaite your lprotection, Mr. Speaker. I
sto1 pd at ime name of JDoust because it i%
thle only 'mime sounding at all British. The list
cotint itcs

Darkmn,' Evas; - Danbury, Garranich; Hula.
ding, Ivk-evich; Brookhmpton, Xopstanich;
Dardattup, .Jizvanioai; Burekup, Mareliesi:,
U reenbushes, Mn1roviim'h; Wa roona, Miranpo-
rich; Darkan, 13lotli; Harvey, Panpjrich;
Lowden, Piccash; Roclamds, Pavlinovich;
lDonnybrook, Roimdvirh; Cookermup, Radovich;
Wilga, Sokal; Nanaup, Stmnieb; Nannmp,
Sennmn; (-[array, Stanicb; Balinguip, Sumich;
Bunibury, Sakich; Rester, Tucak; Hester,
Tonich; Margaret River, Tucak; Rtoelanids,
Undegak; Mujta, Zsdkavieh.

Trlat list relate,, to one shipment of timiber
sentt to South Africa.

M[r. J. HI. Smith: Is thut the shipment
aisnif wich ye o nadverse report 7

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I ain.
not going to say whether that is so or no..
It does not alter the facts.

Mfr. .1. H. Smith: Is that the shipment
about which you got an adverse report?

The. MINISTER FOR FORESTS: Prac-
tically all the hiewn timber exported during
recent months. hans been cut from private
jproperty by foreign labour, while at the
same time the Governiment have had to find-
mUsteinine for genuine British timber
workers.

Mr. Wilson: That is right.
Mr. Hlegnev: Anid the foreigniers are work-

I ,ig at less thalm aiwarul rates.
The- MINISTER FOR FO1?ESTS: No,

one knows what they aire getting, except
filwii Consul. T[hat is the trouble. I want
to hec perteetlv candid in this mattter. Their
Consul cameiv to inp lit liy office and asked
me as. M1inister coil rolling unemployment to
provide relief for some of hi.- nationals, and
,,omec of those subjects wvere macmm cutting timi-
her onl private property-. 'Now 'we are asked
not to amend our regulations to protect Rri-
tish cutters, but to allow the foreigners, to
continue to cut onl privamte property, rmininc:
our own men and rainingm thle industry. Every
act of the Forests; Department has, been in
the initerests of trade and in the interests of
the British mien who have been employed in
the industry alnmost all their lives.

MNr. Hegney: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: The-

Conservator eontinue-

Ma~ny of the foreign cutters employed ont
private land are very' indifferent cutters who
arc being requircel to work for very small re-
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fltuuteration. These inca have no interest Iau
the reputation of the country or its timbers.

'No interest whatever.

The best of the timber has been cut off pri-
vate property, and cutters are being required
to work in paddocks in which only over-
mature or immature timber renmains, wvith the
result that the inspector is required to spend
a great deal more time exnminiing sleepers if
the interests of the overseas buyers are to
be protected. The inspctor is not only re-
quired to decide on the value of the timber
-is a sleeper, at the time of inspection, which
is usually within a few weeks of cutting, but
he has also to consider how the sgleeper is
likely to stand up to the stresses. and( strains
caused by seasoning.

Every Overseas complaint received during
recent months refers particularly to the
amount of end splitting and ecking, which
bhaa developed in the sleepers received in re-
cent consignments. Foreign cutters, where
timber is scarce, are also endeavouriug to ob-
tain too many billets ount of each log and ar-
following the wood in anl endeavour to cut
the sleeper up to size, with the result that
sleepers with twist, sap and wane have be-
comne far too commson. The variation in size
also means that the inspetor must devote
,more time to checking the size of individual
sleopers, whereas when lhe is dealing with a
parcel of sleepers cut by experienced Austra-
lian 'cutters the size showrs little variation
and the stack as a whole ean he very murh
more expeditiously' dealt with.

The fact that rejected sleepers are included
in the total on which tlio charge for inspec-
tion is made does not compensate tar the
great deal of extra time and care necessary
to deal with a stack of badly cut sleepers
from secand-class tituber. There appears no
reason why the State should be out of pocket
ia protecting the good nante of jarrah from
the damage that can he caused by the for-
eigners who have swamped the industry, and
there is no question that the net result will
be an increase -df orders for Western Aus-
tralia and not a decrease, a.s way be suggested
owing to increased costs. in fact, if it 'were
not for the cut-throat competition of cont-
tractors employing foreigners on private pro-
perty, overseas orders for sleepers would have
been obtained during the last two or three
years at very much better prices, which would
have made it possible for a proportion of
these sleepers to have been cut in sawmills,
and thus kept a nuery large number of addi-
tional men in employment.

Thsose are the actual facts.

Mx. Withers: It is a wonderful ease IV!
support of our opposition to the Southern
European a couple of years ago.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS:- T Fha-c
something more to tell the bon. mnember.
Hfere is a tabulation showing the comparative
-volume of hewn timber obtained from Crown

land-s and private property respectively dur-
iing the past three years:-

Year.

1928-29
1929-30
1930-31

Front
Crown lailds.

Loads.
5,950
9,100

12,000

From pri-
vate property.

Landz.
* 35,000
* 42,000
* 44,000

Practically tile whole of the hewn timber_
front Crown landsq, and a small proportion
from private property has been supplied to
the W.A. Government railways. Further-
more, practically the whole of this has been
taken into stock int order to keep registered
cutters employed. The Conservator con-
tinues--

"When this fact is considered in relation to
the above figures, it will be seen that there
has been little or no falling off in the over-
sea demnand for hlewn sleepers during the
past three years; and that the hewn sleeper
market has been in the hands of contraetors
who h~ixe obtained their requirements from
private property. The net result has been
that intense competition and the exploitation
of foreign labour have brought the overseas
price of hewn sleepers dlown to a ruinously
low- level anl (except in so far as the position
has beea helped by tile purchase of excess
stocks for local Governmnent railways by the
Government) experienced British cutters have
been ousted from the industry by newly
arrived forei.-ners, who have no dependents in
the enuntry and are prepared very often to
work for a remuneration which wou~ld make it
absolutely impossible for an Australian to
mintain~;I a wife and family in food alone. A
further result has been that, with the cutting
of the hest of the timber on accessible pad-
docks, camps of cutters have worked back
several times over the same paddocks, where
they have been allowed to cut by the private
prop~erty owner without girth restriction, and
the class of sleeper being presented for' in-
speetios has steadily deteriorated. Timber
inspectors have done their utmost to combat
the position, and it has been found necessary
to reject up to 40 per cent. of many parcels
.submitted for inspection during the past 12
months. The inspectors are all good judges
of timber, and their honesty is above ques-
tion. Despite their efforts to protect the in-
terests -of overseas purchasers very serious
complaints have been received from a number
of oversee countries, and it is evident that,
if the good name of jarrah is to be protected,
inspectors must spend a great deal wore time
examining sleepers, particularly those cut by
foreigners on private property. The two worst
faults comiplained of by oversea countries are,
(1) Bad splitting during the seasoning pro-
cess by, sleepers cut from immature trees,
which may look perfect when presented for
inspection within a few weeks of being cut;
(2) undersized sleepers showing An excess Of
sap andt wane, due frequently to an attempt
on thle part of the cutter to obtain an extra
billet from each length, in view of the short-
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age af timber in paddloeks on whieh lie is
working. Possibly the individual private
pperOty owner does not realise that, in allow-
ig his timber to be cut hy foreign ers, 1wv is

in effect exploiting the hewn sleeper market
to the detriment of the timber indlustry aiid
the State as a whole.

I have evidence that certain timber firms
have been trying to use the effort that we
have been making to protect the timber in-
dustry to prove that we are doing something
detrimental particularly to the storekeepers
in the South-West. Actually the ocrner of
private property is himself doing a tremend-
ouis injury, particularly to the South-West
which depends so largely upon the timber
industry. The Conservator continues-

If this large quantity of jarrah timber had
not passed into private hands, and the For-
ests Department had been in a positi-in to
regulate the output from the forests of the
State on sound lines, the timber industry as
a whole would be in a munch healthier con-
dition and many sawmnills would be working
which are closed to-da. "Much of this timber
has been obtained fromn rwnmtries which, al-
though alienated, is not suitable for agricul-
tural purp~oses, and is being allowed to revert
back to inferior forests following the sale of
the timber by the private owners.

This is seice of the land pleCll have been
asking to be allowed to use for agricultural
purposes, so that they may sell the timber
upon it and allow it to revert back as wasted
country. These are the main reasons which
prompted the Conservator to ask for thi3
amendment of the regulatioins. The membour
for Nelson (Mi ILH Smith) submitted a
number of questions. No doubt he thought
he was acting in the inte~rests of the indusz-
try. I think he wvas only misguided in the
matter.

Mr. J. 11. Smith: You know all about it.
The 3TTNTSTER. FOR FORESTS: T -1.,

not know about knowing all about it. I amn
p~romoted to make these remarks because 1
consider that the Coniservator is one of the
finest foresters in time southern hemisphere.
Not only has he been highly trained in the
industry, hut he has many other valuable
eharacteristies.. T doubt if the hon. member
knows; more about the matter than the Con-
servator.

Mr. J. UI. Smith: I do not profess to.
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I am

stating what the Conservator has said, and
I think he knows his subject. The hoin.
member asked a series of questions, which
were answered. During his speech on the
motion he referred to these answers. as in-

nauc and ridiculous. That was a parrot cry'
with him; he kept on harping upon it.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: The answers were fool-
ish, too.

The 'MINISTER FOR. FORESTS: I
have a list of them Here is a copy of a
letter which was received by eleven store-
keepers in the South-West-

Certain questions were asked in the House
yesterday relative to the hewn sleeper iadus-
try, and how it affects the South-West goiter-
ally. Notwithstanmding the advantage that
sleeper cutting front private lands in the-
South-West has been to settlers who have
been able to sell their timber, to storekeepers
and others who have benefited by the large-
number of men employed in the industry, the
Government now, it appears would sootier
give this work ta sustenance workers.

The sustenance workers, referred to happen
to be British licensed cutters, -whereas thar
foreigners, with no previous experienco,
were cutting from private property becausec
they could not be licensed to cut fromu Crown.
lands. The letter continues-

Wu~e shall he glad if vou will arrange to
give this matter, especially the question and
answers (which you will find in the attachied
copy of letter) all the publivity you can with
your friends in the news;paper business, of
course keeping us nut of the matter. For
your private imforniation, we have sent copies
:)f these questions and] answers to ten others.

The letter is -signed by a timber firm in
Perth. I ask the House to consider whether
in raising the inspection fee from Is. 6d. ti'
2s. Gd. per load for inspection we were not
justifiedI in doing so. This timber was cut
by inexperienced foreigners, who worked
for almost nothing-, while good British and
Australiani cutters have only just been kept
alive in the industry through the Railwwi
IDepartment putting large quantities oIt
sleepers into stock, out of finance supplied
by the community through the Treasury.
Millions of sleepers which will not be re-
quired for many years have been put into
stock, while the foreigners have supplied the-
overseas market at a figure which involve-;
working conditions uinder which no Britisher
could possibly live.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: lo you say that the-e
foreigners have no license?

The IMNSTER FOR FORESTS: That
0- so.

Mr. J. H. Smith: What bosh! Anyone-
who was cutting before 1918 had a license.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: -No
license to cut on Crown lands can be granted
to a cutter who is -not a British subject. We
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were fortunate in obtaining from the Trea-
sury sufficient mioney to keep the British
and Australian cutters employed. The
sleepers have gone into stock, which repre-
sents a supply suifficient, at our present rate
of consumption, to last for 10 or 15 years.
Uf, as we hope, things improve, the stocks
may Inst only ten years. We have been
trying to find -means to get more sleepers
cut in order to keep the men employed.
When a certain firm obtained an oversea
order, they approached us and offered to
take 2,004 loads, out of a total of 3,000
loads, this to be supplied by our sustenance
workers. These men we have been keeping
alive in the industry. The firm referred to
-was Mlillars.

Mr. . H. Smith: Supplied at a lower
p~rice than Marich's.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: That
is not true. The price at which the sleepers
were being supplied through the foreign
cutters, from private property, -was £2 10s.
a load on trucks1 including royalty, as well
as the cost of inspection and haulage. The
member for Collie knows that the British
worker could not make a living at that
figure. We are charged with doing some-
thing detrimental to the timber industry.
Not only has Mr. Ressell a wide knowledge
of timber, of reforestation, and forest op-
erations generally, but he has also a business
turn of mind. He appreciated the difficul-
ties of the men engaged in the industry, and
of obtaining a fair price for our timber in.
the world's markets. He has done wonder-
ful service to the timber -workers as well a.3
to the merchants. It is not to the credit of
the hon. member that he should move to dis-
allow a regulation which involves a petty
increase of Is. a load for the inspection of
timber taken from private property which
has been cut over eight or ten times, more
especnially as the increase was with a view
to protecting British workers. I do not
imagine that the hon. mnenmber took this ac-
tion. from anky point of view other than that
lie thought lie was justified in doing so, but
his -viewpoint is entirely wrong. I prefer to
accept [lie views of the Conservator, who is
trained in this class of work and has done
wonders for our forests. I hope the Rouse
will not agree to the motion.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed until a later stage of the sitting.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMZND&EENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed froni the previous dlay.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [3.12]: The
Bill has been brought down to give farmeri
anl opportr~it-y to obtain assistance in order
to put in, take off, and market their crops.
The measure will not apply to those who are
in good circumstances. I feel sure that the
present mortgagees wvill see the mortgagors
through without the necessity of their being
obliged to go elsewhere for accommodation.
The Bi]], therefore, is designed to help those
farmers who are not in good circumstances.
They may have borrowied all that the present
inortgagees can lend, or as much as any mort-
galgee cares to lend onl tbe security. The,
Bill zeeks, to afford the turiners ail oppor-
tunity to borrow money in order to put in
and take off their crops. The qunestion arises.
which is the better thing to do. Is it better
to permit a itiati to go to somle person who
is prepared to) lend him the mioney, and give
him a bill of saile which at present has
priority, or enable him to make arrangements
with quite a number of different people on
various bills of sale. It is dangerous that a
bill of sale should be registered without
notice to that effect being given. That pro-
vision was introduced may years ago for the
protection of the commnercial world, and i-r
has answered veryv well ever since. But now-
a mneasure comes down permitting this man
to go to several people, one after the
other, and borrow money or purchase ma-
chinery f rom them, and give separate bills
of sale, which would all be equal in value
when the crop was sold. My own idea is that
the farmer is going to have difficulty in ob-
taining finance in any ease, because there are
now few people lending mloney on the se-
curity of a crop. I think it wvill be found
that very few people indeed will he prepared
to len d money on a crop if they know that
other crop liens can be registered later, There
is no protection for them. Therefore I doubt
very much that this Bill will attain its ob-
ject. Another thing I notice in the Bill is
that if there are several bills of sAe regis-
tered, the first grantee can call a meeting of
grantees, who can then decide how the money
obtained from the crop is to he divided, they
first and foremost taking the amounts they
have lent But no provision whatever seems
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to have been mlade for vertain items whiCh
should be allowed to participate in the firbt
draw-rate;, taxs, C'rown rent;, rabbit-proof
netting instalments, and, say, one years in-
trest on the principal sum, which really

should go to the mnortgagee who hats lent
against the latnd. Certainl 'y somne protection
should be granted to him, so that he eon Parry
on the security and keep it alive. Those are
legitimate drawing,, which should rank with
the mtoneys that will be returned to the rown
Lees if the Sill goes through. An amnudnient
to that effect muight he amoved laiter. As ini
practically ill instance,, financial arrange-
mients for the present harvest have already
been made, the Bill might lead to at good deal
of confusion if praclaimedi straightaway.
Therefore I suggest to the Government that
if the Bill goes through, they should leave
the proclamation of it to, say, the Lit Febru-
ary, so that it will operate for next year.

The Premier: That is all it is intended
to do.

Mr. ANGELO: 1 support the second read-
iug, since that interjet-tion, answers the last
part of my remarks. I' hope some other
nietliod will. be suggested for giving the nie-
cessitous. farmer, the manl we are out to as-
sist, somne moare practical aid than that pro-
posed in the Bill. I do not like several hills
of sale being registered without any notie
whiatever being given.

MR. BROWN (lingelly) [.5.10] : T
would like further information onl Clause 6
of the Bill. If a person gives a lien over hi-;
crop, and then is empowered to give liens to
its many more people as hie chlooses, -whet can
the end he but confusion I Will not the
Hill stop credit ? A phosphate company
supplying fertiliser to a farmer is not likely
to do so if he can give a lien over bis crop
to whomever he pleases, and if all those
holders of liens are to share alike. The pho:-
phate company would be tile first to ask for a
lieu over the farmer's crop. Then the store-
keeper would come along and say, "I want
a lien over your crop, too-' By and by
the hag merchant would come along with at
riilar demand. -The crop may be poor and
the price low, a1n( all those people with liens
may not get wiore than 2s. in the pound. Will
pho.phate be su1 ppled under such~l cond1i-
tions ? I do not Iw-lh ye it. And cornsacks
are in the same category. Will thle Attorney
Genetral accept an amendmneut manking the
position clearer ? Can the lion, gentleman
show that in the past great hardship has

LPI-cared through the holder of the first lien
taking the whole of his debt ? Generally
speakingP, the farmer gets his requisites on
credit. If the Bill prevents the giving of
credit, what will be the position of farmers
generally ? I shonld like an explanation as
to the effec-t of the inca sure onl credit as a
whole.

HON. W. D, JOHNSON (Guildford-
M[idland) (5.21] : I will not in any circum-
sitanees agree toi the passing of this Bill. To
my mnind it is oine of the most dangerous
measures, from, the farmer's point of view,
ever introduced here. The attitude of mem-
bers of the Country Party astounds me. It
is abundantly clear that they have not
studied the BilU; or, if they have studied it,
t-hey do not understand it. Otherwise they
could not faithfully represent their consti-
tuents while endorsing the measure. I wont
to warn those lion, members and others con-
cerning a mistake we made in passing the
now well-knowa Section 37a of the Agricni-
tuaot Batik Act. I want it put on record
that I am warning country members of the
intention of the present Bill to grant to other
mortgagees rights and powers similar to those
granted by Parlitament to the Agricultural
flank. That institution has the right to claimn
one year's interest, and is doing it to the
maximiumi extent this year. In fact, the Agri-
cultural Bank actually register liens against
the operations of farmers for the purpose of
preventing them from doing anything as re-
gards the present Prop until one year's in-
terest has been paid. They have dlone so
without giving the farmers notice that the
payment of one year's interest is required.
Without any indication of what it was about
to do, the institution reg-istert-d liens agaiinst
crops nder the amending legislation of last
year. Since the injustice of- the proceeding
was brought undei the notice of the Agri-
cultural Bank, all the clients of that in-
stitution have been notified that the bank's
powers under Sect ion 37 a. will be exercised
to the full[. I mun positive that if this Chain-
ber had] understood exactly what was in-
tended by Section .3a7, the amending Bill
would ntever have been passed. I do not
knowv whether lion. nmembers recollect how it
came to lie passed. W1hen, the measure was
introduced, we were informued that its imme-
diate patsage was essential. It -was rushed
thro ugh Parliament, and we were told that
the rush was neessary because certain se-.
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,entities were required by the Commonwealth
Bank before an advance of, I think, £200,000
could be made. While we were all anxious
to assist the State to get that money, we had
ilo idea that we were enacting a section
which would operate as Section 37a is ope-
rating to-day, causing great discontent and
dissatisfaction throughout the agrienlturol
districts. I say to mnembers on the M1inis-
terial. cross benches that by passing the Bill
they will be handing the remainder of the
farmers over to a similar fate. Farmers
under Section 37a are excluded from this
Bill because the Agricultural Bank has
full and compete control of the assets of
those farnners. The eiffect of the Bill will
cause all farmers whose properties are Mort-
gaged outside the Agricultural Bank to be-
come automatically controlled by other fira-
vial institutions. 'Most of the Associated
Banks have registered mortgages against
farms. I think there is hardly a farmer in
the State who can put in and take off his
crop without some financial assistance. mIn-
mediately the fanner goes to the bank or
other financial institution for assistance, he
has to give a. mortgage. In some eases a
second mortgage is given to an Associated
Bank, over and above the first mortgage held
by the Agricultural Bank. Raving obtained
assistance, the farmer automnaticailly becomecs
mortgaged to some institution or other, im-
mnediately upon the passing of this Bill the
mnovtgage'-e can advance what lie likes for ainy
purpole lie likes. I know, of course, that his
advances must he limited to the putting-ia
and taking-off of the crop: hat if ho agrees
to provide mnoney for super., he immnediately
registers a bill1 of s2alc, thus Automatically
excluding everyone else.

The Minister for [,auils: No.

I-ion. AN' 1). JOH1INSON: Provided the
mortgagee agrees, any number of bills of sale
can be registered. It is the imtga-gee -who
holds the money, and hie will be the first in.
Nobody can get in ahead of die mortgagee,
and he has to consent before any hill of sale
.can be lodged. Thus he can block everybody
else until lie himself has got in. Immediately
the mortgagee does get in, that is the end of
the fanner. The farmer then cannot get any-
thing except through the mortgagee, which
means the financial institution. A farmer
says be wants 30 tons of super. to put iii
his crop. The mortgagee thereupon can say,
"I do not agree to your having 30 tons of
super. I think I ought to limit you." The

mortgagee can then tix what quantity of
super. the farmer shall get. The mortgagee
having fixed what the farmer shall get, and
having registered the lien, the farmer imme-
diately ceases to be an independent farmer
and becomes a controlled farmer. I cannot
understand how members representing the
farming industry could have allowed this
kind of thing to happen. 1 am not a farm-
ers' representative for I represent a large
industrial centre, yet it has remained for me
to raise my voice in the protection of the
farmer, while those members who come from
the farming districts seem to he totally dis-
regarding the special circumstances.

The Minister for Lands: You have not
given them a chance to speak.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Some of them
spoke. last night. To-day the member for
Pingelly spoke, but did not oppose the Bill.

-Mr. Brown: I was asking for informa-
tion on it.

Hon. W, DI. JOHNSON: The Bill is so
clear that the hon. member ought to have
been able to understand it. It will take all
control fromi the farmer, who w~ill become a
servant of those holding a mortgage over
his property. What is going to happen to
farmers? To-day they can register a crop
lien without notice for super, seed, sacks and
twinle. Rut there are a hundred and one
other things required. For instance, the
inmm er for Gascoyne referred to rates and

faxes. Who is going to pay them?
The Minister for Lands: The mortgagee

is. responsible for those, even withount the
Bill.

Ron. W. 1). JOHNSON: Yes, they will
he paid if the mortgagee agree. Then
there is the important question of oil and
fuel for the power plant. Who is going to
sulplly thoseq If the Bill goes through
there will he no chance of the farmer getting
oil and fuel.

The M.1inister for Lands: There will be no
chanc e without its going through.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON\: There will be
tn fuel for the farmer unless the bank
agrees to the focI. people registering a bill
of sale.

The M1inister for Lands: It is exactly the
same to-day, and you know it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No, if it
is d~one to-day, it is done by arrange-
ment, but under the Bill we give a
legal right inviting the financial institu-
tions to take control of the agricultural in-
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dustry. The oil people must go to the finan
cial institutions and get their consent before
they can supply oil and fuel. Under the
existing law we can make arrangements, but
if the Bill passes that will cease and there
wiill be no free farmers at all. They will
all be controlled over and above that control
which is now exercised by the Agricultural
Bank. Then there is the question of s-.--
tenance. The standard of living will bo
dictated by the first one to register a bill of
sale. The banks will be able to say whethi-r

man shall have £5 per month or £20 per
month. It will be easy for the finanicial in-
stitutions to dictate the standard of living
of the farmers. In regard to wages it will
be exactly the same. If time Bill passes, the
employment of labour will be as directed by
the mortgagee. The wages to be paid will
be as directed, for the absolute control both
of the standard of living and of the wages
to be paid will be given to the financial in-
stitution holding a mortgage over the farm.
Thea there is the question of fire and hail
insurances, not mentioned in the Bill. Then
there are wool packs and the question of
machinery. Who is going to supply ma-
chbinery, and under what arranigemients? The
banks will have to agree. One is at a loss
to understand how a Government claiming
lo have any regard for the struggling agri-
culturists could father a Bill like this. In
my time I have opposed a lot of Bills intro-
duced here, but I say honestly I have never
known a more dangerous one than that be-
fore us. I hope the Government will not
piersist with it. If they want to lp
the farmer, there is another way of
doing it. Of course the Premier will
saty that what be wants is to get the next
eroli in; hut why does lie not approach the
question in the way suggested by the ]Royal
Commission? Why does he come in hy a
backdoor method such as, this and give
to the financial institulions the abso-
luto control of the agricultural indus-
try? Then there is the point that this gives
to som"e outside authority the determiining
whether the farmers shall or shall not con-
tinue on the land. The exclusion of the
farmer., will not now be done by the Agri-
cultural Batik, nor by Parliament; the clos-
ing down of individual farmers -will be for
others to do if they vet the authority pro-
posed in the Bill. The member for GaoQ-
eoyne mentioned that the first grantee, the
flirst to get a bill of sale, -will he the mort-

gagec. The mortgagee will immediately call
a meeting and that will give him control
over the other creditors, his desire, of course,
being to get his requirements. It is true the
surp lus has to be handed back to the right-

fulI owner. But the rightful owner is not
the farmer.

The Premier: It may he the farmer.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: Only provided
he is not mortgaged.

The Premier: But be is the rightful
ownuer.

lion. W1. ii. JOHNSON: Only if he is
vot mnortgaged. lint then every farmer is
mortgaged, and the rightful owner is tho

motaee Suppose the National Bank
has a second mortgage over a -given farm.
If the Bill passes and they advance money
for the putting in and taking off of the crop.
then after the crop is harvested if the pro-
ceeds are more than sufficient to satisfy the
requirements of the National Bank and,
say, another whom the National Bank has
permitted to register a bill of sale, the sur-
plus proceeds will go to the Agricultural
Bank if the farmer is a client of the Agri-
cultural Bank. So there will he the possi-
bility of arrangements beingy made between
tile second and the first mortiragee, and the,
farmner will get nothing. I think I have said
sufficient to demonstrate how wrong- it is for
Parliament to hand over the agriculturists,
bjody and soul, to the financial institutions.
In my opinion the Government are doing,
this, in order to dodge their responsibility.
The farmers have been holding meetings aL
which they hare asked Parliament to realise
their very parlous condition and the condi-
tions under which they have lived during the
last 12 or IS months. The Government pra,-
viously side-stepped them by appointing a
Rtoyal Commission. As soon as that Com.-
mission was appointed, the farmers said,
"Now we can wait and see what -we are0
g-et fiomn the Royal (Noimission."~ They
expected there would be some res~ult from
the Royal Commnission and so they a-waited
the commniqsion's report. But although the
Government appointed that commission the>'
have never declared their intentions regard-
biar the eommi..in's recommendations.

The' Premier: You wave your opinion to
the eomqin

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: Yes, and I be-
lieve it is the only possible way to overcome
thle difficuilties of the farmers. T simpl 'y
went there as reppresenting thiqscide of the
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House and presented what we thought the
best way to overcome the difficulties. I ad-
mit that the commission ignored my opinion.
I am not complaining of that. It simply
meant that I did not succeed in convincing
the commission. They were influenced by
others, and ultimately they presented their
report. But what I object to is that the
Government should ignore the eommission's
recommendations.

The Minister for Lands: Are you in fav-
Our of a flour tax?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am in favour
of assisting to frame any policy that will
give practical relief to the agriculturists.

The Minister for Lands: Even to the im-
position of a flour tax?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Anything that
will give practical relief, but I am not going
to support the proposals contained in the
Bill. Under Section 13a of the Farners'
Debts Adjustment Act there is ample pro-
tection. All that is wanted is there. The
only difficulty is, I take it from the mine-
chants' and financial institutions' point of
view, that any registration that is wanted
has to be approved by the director. I as-
sume from the Bill that the director has not
been agreeable to a Jot of the propositions
that have been submitted to him. IL am.
opposed to the Bill and I regard its intro-
duction as a reflection on the intelligence of
the farmers. No farmer would approve of
it if he understood it. No farmer under-
stands what the Government contemplate by
the Bill and therefore I appeal to the Cham-
ber to defeat it as one of the most dangerous
from the farmers' point of view.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northarn) [5.52]: The hon. mem-
ber sees the possibility of danger in the Bill.

Hon. W. D0. Johnson: It is dangerous
right throughb.

The PRMIER: As a matter of fact
tinder this Bill farmers will receive more for
sustenance. It is the business people who
are opposed to the measure. They have
been here to-day to offer their opposition.
The Bill will not apply to a great many
cases because it will depend on the ability
of people to make advances. The farmers
'will be able to give seurity. The Bill -will
enable two people to come together, one to
borrow and one to lend, and 'will cover
necessities for cropping and nothing beyond

them. The muember for Guildford.Midland
has misinterpreted the Bill.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, de-
hate adjourned.

M3LL-'INANCIAIJ EMERGENCY ACT
AMEND-KENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 1st December.

HON. A. MeCALLUM (South Frc-
mantle) [5.55]: T he Bill has been brought
down by the Attorney General without its
being -'given the tidiest consideration. I can-
not believe that anybody who has given full
and thoroug-h coiwulcrationl to the possibili-
ties that the Bill creates -would attempt to
father it. It the Attorney General would
submnit himself to ain open mind, and die-
nmiss altogether the Press propaganda out-
side and representations that the employers
made, and say that he -would now consider
the Bill on its merits, then in a quarter of
an hoar I could convince him that it is en-
tirely against the interests of industry, it is
repugnant to British fair play and justice,
and that no mnan who stands for equity and
justice can support it. It is one of the most
atrocious propositions ever submitted to a
Parliament, and I cannot believe that the
Minister realises just what the Bill means.
The position at present is that the Arbitra-
tion Court, in dealing with applications un-
der the Financial Emergency Alct, treated
each on its merits. The court said that each
employer had to appear before it and prove
that the position of his business 'warranted
special consideration being extended to him,
and reductions made in his wages bill. Each
employer has to prove his own ease. There
is no doubt that that wvas our intention, and
that the Act at present stipulates that, is
proved by the fact that the Attorney General
found it necessary to make suich extensive
amendments, as the Bill proposes, in order
to meet the idea that the Full Court held.
The Arbitration Court said that the employer
had to prove it was necessary for financial
relief to be given to him before the Puts
provided by the law 'would operate. An ap-
peal was made to the Full Court against one
phase of [he Arbitration Court's decision.
It was held by a union that the rednetion
mnade was limited not only to the employer
u-ho made the application, but was limited
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to the employees in that man's employment
at the time the decision of the court was
,given. In delivering Judgmnent, the Ftul
('ourt went further and delivered judgment
on a inc-tin that wa never sulitted and
iw't vveii mrgued before it. -tit eminent K.C.
w:'s briefed by the unioii., to state the case
dial that eiinin-nrt l ('. declares that the point
(NIL whith thle FIll COUrt gave judgmeInt waOs
niever mentioned by either counsel. I t wvas
not even disrus,,ed or argued. But tlue Pull
Court turned itself into a Ic-pislativc body
and laid down the law without being asked,
without any- appeal being- made to it. The
Arbitration Cow-ri told the Full Court that
the Full Court's decision i-mild not be re-
cognised, as the Fl~ul Court's function would
only come into opnration when they, were
asiked to give a decision and an alpe~al was
made to themn. So the 1're- dent of tire court
lays it down that lie entirely disagrees; with
that view and lie is carrying out the practice
that eat-h employecr must go along and prove
his own case. The Government now say,
"That is not ouir ideas; we aire not asking that
each employer must prove his own ease, and
that we say once a redluction. is made in an
industry, it is to be made a common rule and
ii. shall apply throughout." The Attorney
General has not given one reason in favour
of that attitude, nor has he advanced any
argument to show why a decision once given
should apply to a whole industry, nor yet
why each employer should not he called
upon to prove his own ease. Neither in his
introduction of the main Act nor yet ini his
remarks When presenting the amending Bill
now before the House, did he suggest one
idea along those lines. Thle country has been
told that the reason for the legislation and
for the wages cut was to be f ound in the
financial position in which given employers
foiud themselves, It will lie remembered
that I made the statement in this House that
eertain vonerns; were still declaring substan-
tial dividends and showing large profits. I
nained one or two firms that were making
xmihstantiat profits at the time, and the
nswer given to me at the time was that such

firm.; would have to prove their ease before
tlw 'v could secure any reduction- If the Bill
hip agreed to, we will get away from that
position, and we will -ay that there is no
mieee-sity for suchl firms- to liove their case.
So liuig,- as a person interested in a little in-
significant business can prove that he is en-
titled to, a reduction and is granted relief af.-

cordiugly, then the whole of the industry in
which he is engaged, is to enjoy a reduction
in consequence. That brings me to the point
of What is the real force behind this move.
If the original idea advanced by the Go-
vernrment that reductions were necessary to
allow ertain businesses to he continued still
obtains, then t1;ere em-i be no objection to the
present practice COntitung, and each lirria
will have to prove its case to the court. If
we depart from that position, and the deci-
sion of the court regarding one employer is
to apply to the lot, then the Government will
have shifted their ground, for it will not be
a case of emergency or necessity. All iE
meani1s is that the Government's desire is that
Parliament shall decide that there shall he a
variation of the wvages cut, whether justifi-
able or not, and that Parliament shall de-
cide that the Wage reduction shall take place
without those vitally affected being heard or
consenting to it. Thus the whole ground
upon which the original measure -was sub-
mitted to Parliament and was supported by
a majority of the House, has been departed
from. The only explanation the Attorney
General advanced for the introduction of the
Bill was the long time it would take for each
individual employer to appear before the
Arbitration Court to he heard. I think the
Minister said before the eases could be com-
pleted, the Act would have outlived its use-
fulness as we would he beyond the present
stage of depression. Surely the Attorney
General will. not argue that if there is an in-
dustr v-1 shall give specific instances later
onl in support of my point-in which there
are hundreds of different employers, he will
pick out one or two hard-up, dead-broke cia-
ployers in charge of little trumpery conceriis,
aind on the strength of the case they will pot
before the eourt secure a decision and ha'
it applied throughout an industry in connec-
Lion with which the great hulk of the em-
ployers, have not been beard, and have not
asked for any such variation. Would a court
that nets in accordance With British justice
and jurisprudence, consent to do such a
thing ? The Attorney General cannot con-
ceive of our courts agreeing to such a pro-
cedure. If the Bill becomes law, before the
court will be warranted in giving a decision,
it Will he their duty to bear every employer
in the industry, and make them diqelo:;e their
financial positions in order to determine
wlwthrr or not their buisinesses are carried
on at a profit or a loss. In other words,
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each employer will have to prove his own
position. The Court will moke every indivi-
dual employer enter the witness box, produce
his figures and prove the justice of his claim
to a variation before any decisiion can be
gven. If that be not so, then it cannot be

argued that the Bill is mierely to accord a
measure of relief, and the Attorney General
will have to admit that his objective is to
secure a wages cut and not to afford -relief.

Mr. Kenneally: Irrespective of the condi-
tion of the industry.

Hon. A. McCALLI2M: Yes, it is a ques-
tion of forcing down wages and that alone.
1 hope the Attorney General will now realise,
how dangerous it is to take the course he
has followed, in defiance of the decision of
all other Governments throughout Aus-
tralia. 1 give him credit for having endea-
voured to get the Premiers' Conference to
agree to a policy of forcing down wages
throughout private employment, but even
the Premier of this State refused to have
anything to do with such a proposal. No
Premier would support the Attorney Gen-
eral. The Minister was chairman of a com-
mittee that advanced that suggestion as part
of their scheme to reduce wages in private
employment as well as. in Government em-
ployment. The 'Minister was told by the
Premiers' Conference that that was no part
of their functions. I quoted the exact reso-
lution before, and I have it with me now.
The Premiers told the Attorney General to
produce another report, and they would
have nothing to do with his suggestion to
make a cut in the wages of private em-
ployees. The Attorney General's commnittee
was instructed not to include private em-
ployees. At the conference table, the Pre-
mier told the Attorney General that he did
not agree with his contention. Sir James
AMNitchell said they had enough to do with
their own Government employees without
interfering with private. employers. Al-
though beaten at the Premicrs' Conference,
the Attorney General returned to Western
Australia and, apparently, persisted in the
fight and secured enough support in Cabinet
to beat the Premier, hence the introduction
of this legislation. Now he is finding out
to his cost that his legislation has proved to
be a spanner thrown into the wheels of in-
dustry. The Attorney General himself is
the cause of the strife, trouble and ill-
feeling that is apparent throughout the int-
dustrial community. His legislation has

stirred up trouble where peace existed be-
fore. The only industrial troubles and hold-
lip of work that we have experienced for
many a long day have arisen from the Bill
that he introduced. Formerly Arbitration
Court decisions given in accordance with the
law, were accepted without question, even
when they involved wages cuts. The two
troubles that have occurred -recently in in-
dust'ies have been owing to the action of
the Attorney General in forcing through
Parliament a policy with which the Pre-
miers' Conference told him they would have
nothing to do. On his shoulders rests the
responsibility for the industrial trouble that
exists now. Not content with what he has
done, lie wants to go further. I will give
one or two illustrations to indicate to tho
H~ouse what the Bill before us means. I
cannot conceive that the Attorney General
has examined the position and explored its
probable consequences. I am afraid he ha"
tsken some reports that have appeared in
the "West Australian," emanating from in-
terested employers, and has not considered
the effect of this legislation upon industry.
For instance, the Perth City Council ap-
proached the Arbitration Court and secured
a decision that resulted in a cut in the wages
of municipal employees. The council's em-
ployces affected included one bricklayer
who is employed by the Council in making
mianholes for drainage and sewerage work.
If the Bill becomes law, that decision will
apply to bricklayers throughout the State.
The Master Builders and Contractors' As-
sociation and the Bricklayers' Union were
not heard; they did not appear in court,
nor have they asked for any such reduction.
Th~e contractor who is engaged in erecting
the Commonwealth Bank buildings secured
his contract when wages were high and the
cost of materials was high. Undoubtedly lie,
put in a price that would make the job show
a profit. Under the Bill, that contractor wl
not be called upon to prove his case and
indicate to the court the necessity for a re-
duction. On the other hand, merely hecauga
the -wage of one bricklayer employed by the
City Council was reduced by direction of the
Arbitration Court, the contractor, who is
uindertaking work worth over £100,000, is to
enjoy a similar advantage, and all the brick-
layers employed by him will have their
wages cut down accordingly. Where is the
justice or equity in such a proposal?
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Mr. Marshall: That will make for indus-
trial contentment!

Ron. A. TMeCALLUM1: Will the men sub-
milt to anything of the sort? Should Par-
liament ask men to submit to it?, Could we
regard ourselves as men imbued with the
spirit of what is known throughout the
world as British justice, if we agreed to pass
a law that would enforce such conditions
upon the industrial workers of the State?
Surely the Attorney General can see the ab-
surdity of the position. No longer can it he
contended that this legislation is introduced
in order to grant relief. It is not, for relief
is not necessary. We know that the cost of
materials and -wages themselves have come
down. Would the Attorney General argue
for one moment that relief is necessary for
the contractor engaged in building the Comu-
monwealth Bank, The reduced cost of liv-
ing has brought down wages and, as I have
pointed out, the cost of materials has been
reduced, and yet, if the Bill becomes law,
the contractor of the Commonwealth Bank
will enjoy a 22%z per cent. further reduction
in the wages he will have to pay.

Nitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pam.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: I was pointing out
bow, if this Bill were law, the decision would!
apply to the bricklayers employed on the
Commonwealth Bank. It woul d not be
limited to the bricklayers because the City
Council have a decison applying to builders'
labourcrs. Because the City Council's
builders' labourers have suffered a reduction,
it would apply to all the builders' labaurers
emnployed on 1he Comroonwcal'~h Bank. Yet
that contrqct -~as let when pri'ces were4 ver1y
hii,zh. Hloi cwt' the Attorar' Gjeneral sitp-
port such a proposition? Where is the jus-
tire and equity of it 9 When the contract
for the Commonwealth Bank was taken the
contractor calculated to make a proft.L Then
camne a reduction in the cost of materials, a
reduction in wages consequent upon the drop
in the cost of living, and now there is to be
a big cut in wvages again. The Attorney
General cannot Justify this measure on the
ground of financial emergency. It cannot he
other than a Bill to swell profits. The con-
tractor entered into that contract when every-
thing was against him. Now everything has
turned in his favour, and still the Attorney
General wants us to pass a law to enable
wages to be reduced. Because the same

award covers the employees, this Bill provides
that the decision of the court must apply to
both employers. It is a most extraordinary
proposition to submit to a Parliament that
is set up to nmete out justice. In so -i f the
South American republics where certain sec-
lions arc sing-led out for special penalties, it
might be understandable, but in a British
community a proposition of the kind is un-
heard of. Another case might be cited. The
City Council Gas and Electricity Depart-
meat applied to the court for an order for
a reduction, but the union was able to show
that last year the concern made a profit of
£C31,000 in addition to paying off £26,000
worth of debentures, while in the previous
year it made a profit of £52,000, and cancelled
debentures to the value of £20,000. In face
of such evidence the court refused to make an,
order to reduce the wages of employees, but
if some little tin-pot show in Murray-street
employing an apprentice boy secured an
order from the court, this wealthy depart-
ment of the City Council would be able to
apply it to all its men. That is the effect
of the Bill. Is that what the Attorney Gene-
ral meansI I cannot conceive that he un-
derstood the full extent to which the mea-
sure would apply. From what appeared in
the "West Australian" one might form the
opinion that it was necessary to pass the
law, but a very one-sided ease was presented
in the columns of that paper. The case
should have been thoroughly examined. Is
Parliament to be asked to pass a law pro-
viding that, because an order is given apply-
ing to some little section of industry that
is hard pressed and cannot compete, the de-
cision is to apply to big concerns making-
profits such as those I have quotedI An-
other phase is that all the decisions given to
date have been given on the circumstance-;
applying to the applicant employer. The
court has not taken into consideration the
position of anyone other than the applicant.
But if the Attorney General has his way, the
court's decision given on evidence applying
to individual cases will he made applicable
to others who bare never been considered.

The Attorney General: But this Bill has
no retrospective effect.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM: No, I shall deal
with that phase presently. The Minister
wishes to make every order 4 common rule.

The Attorney General: No, if the Full
Court's decision is upheld, the order., already
made will continue under the law as it was.
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Hon. A. MeCALLIUhI: That is as regards
the cases already heard. This is to make the
decision of the Full Court absolutely beyond
doubt.

Tne Attorney General :Yes, for the
future, and if that is beyond doubt, surely
the Arbitration Court will not decide to vary
an award to cover every employee on some
flimsy evidence in one tiny ease.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Then on that ad-
mission the whole ease presented by the
Minister is shattered and collapses. The
only reason he gave for the Bill was that it
would expedite decisions and would not ne-
cessitate each individual employer applying
for an order, but would apply to all.

The Attorney General: So it 'will.
Hon. A. McCALLUM: Now the Minister

says that the court will consider the cir-
cumstances of all employers.

The Attorney General: I did not say any
such thing. However, I do not wish to in-
terrupt you.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Are we to under-
stand that the Minister would say to Brown
and Co., "You can have this decision; cut
your men 22 per cent. I do not know your
position, or whether you may be making 100
per cent. profit, but you can have the cut"?
Does the Attorney General think the court
would do that ? Is that 'what he wants the
court to do 'I

Mr. Marshall: Of course it is.
Hon. A. MeCALLEIM: If the court doen

not adopt that attitude, every individual em-
ployer will have to be put in the box so that
his figures can be examined. Consequently
what becomes of the case of the Attorney
General?7 One firm who went to the court
employed one mechanic, hut they employed
a good many other men, and they got an or-
der for a reduction of the wages of every
employee. The one mechanic they em-
ployed, a fitter, was governed by the
engineers' award. If this Bill had
been law, every engineer employed
throughout the area would have suf-
fered a reduction, without receiving an~y
hearing, without any consideration being
given to the financial position of his em-
ployers and regardless of whether there waz
any need for the reduction. It would have
been automatically applied. The bakers'
award applies throughout the length and
breadth of the State. Bakers in Wyndham,
Esperance, in the outback goldilelds, and in
every country town, are governed by the one

award. Millars Timber and Trading Comn-
painy employ bakers. They applied for a re-
dU01ion of wages. During cross-examina-
tion the representative of the company would
not deny that they were making a profit out
of their baking. Owitng to the position of the
timber industry they got an order to redaco
the wages of every employee, including the
bakers. Under the Bill every baker from
Wyndhiam to Esperanee would, following
that decision, have his wages reduced.

Mr. Wansbrough: They have had their
wages reduced.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Would the Attor-
ney General contend that there is any call
for a reduction of bakers' wages 7 There has
been a drop in the price of wheat-and a de-
crease in the price of flour and a very small
reduction in the price of bread. I suppose
if there is one industry that is making sub-
stantial profits, it is the baking industry.
But because the bakers employed in the tim-
ber industry suffer a reduction, every baker
is to have the decision applied to him.
This is a British Parliament 1 This is
justice ! This is equity ! This is sup-
posed to be a measure to meet a finan-
cial emergency, and to give relief be-
cause industry is unable to carry on I
This is the way Parliament instructs the
courts to function. Is this not degrading?
There are many awards which cover quite a
number of different callings. Some of them
embrace dozens of callings. Let me take the
case of one which embraces a number of
different branches. The award governing
the engineering industry covers different
sections including the electrical, the me-
chanical and the vertical pipe section. Only
one firmi in this State makes vertical pipes.
The State Implement Works manke them on
the bank, but Monteith's make them verti-
cally. The employees are under the engin-
eers' award. If the court, after a thorough
investigation into the position of the elec-
trical trade, issued on order for a reduction,
Monteith's would have the right to reduce
their men. Hlow is the Attorney General
going to support that? I could go on ad
nauseam quoting eases pointing out dfie in-
justices that must crop up if the Bill be-
come; law. Certainly the unions will make
an endeavour to see that justice is meted
out to them. To do their job, the court will
have to put every individual employer into
the box, and examine his financial positioa1
before agreeing to a rot-.ction. Instead of
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expediting the business, as the Attorney
General suggests it will, the Bill will retarA
it. If it does not expedite business, what
can be the reason for the Bill? If every
employer has to go into the box and have
his financial position disclosed before the
court agrees to make an order, the busines
must be delayed. Is it not better to leave
things as they arc, and allow employers who
-vant a reduction to go to the court for it?
Why is the Attorney General so anxious to
protect people who do not want a reauc-
tion?~ If they want 4 reduction, they can
go to the court for it. The Attorney General
is saying, "It does not matter what you
want, I am after it. I amn going to pass a
law forcing it upon you." He is defying
the Premiers' Conference, and shattering
the views the Premier put up there. He
got a Bill through which has created thii
disturbance in our industrial life, and he
wants to go further. It is all very well to
say that if the employers do not want a re-
duction they will not apply for it. He
knows that the Employers' Federation have
issued instructions to their members that
they arc to apply the reductions in accord-
ance with the decision of the Full Court, and
they are taking on the defence of the appli-
cations from the unions. These are not
employers who are immediately concerned.
as is the case in the wool dispute. They are
bangers-on who like to regard themselves as
representatives of the employers, although
they are not actually employing labour.
They are busybodies in the employers' or-
ganisation, and are always out for their full
pound of flesh from the workers. Through
their organisation they are forcing the em-
ployers to apply the reduction. In the cae
of the Commonwealth Bank, the reduction
was neither wanted nor warranted. We
know the machinations of the employers'
Organisation. If one member -refuses to
comply with their decisions, we know -what
happens to 'him when lie is looking for sup-
plies. The Attorney General is laying the
foundations for every' conceivahlp indus-
trial disturbance. I defy him to jus--
tify this Bill, or to show thit it is
equitable or warranted. Even now I
ask him to permit the law to remain
as it is. Surely his own way is clear
now. if an employer feels that his financial
position is such that a reduction is war-
ranted, he can apply to the court, but his
application will not rope in everyone.

There is nothing in the Bill to say that
everyone should be consulted, that the came
is to he a representative one. What per-
centag-e of the employers or employees is to
be represented in any application that is
mnade to the court? A week or two aguo we
had the spectacle of one hairdresser in Perth
applying for a reduction in the wages oC
his hlands. If this; Bill ]iad been law and
his application had beeii -ranted, hundred-
of hairdressers in the metropolitan area
would have been able to apply the redac-
tion. There are some hotels which are not
paying their way. I am told that others
outside the city are doing very well, and
are not so hard-hit as are those in the centre
of Perth and Fremantle. A decision given
in the case of two or three hotels, which
could produce hooks and accounts to show
there is a loss, would apply to all. It is not
going to be a responsibility of the unions to
put the employers into the box. The only
way for the court to combat the position is
to get a full list of everyone in the industry,
every hotelkeeper in the country, and sum-
men them to disclose their accounts. What
is the necessity for that! The Attorney
General has turned his hand to this business.
He said there wvas to be a general slide.
down. This is not a financial emergency
Bill. It is a method by which an all-round
reduction in wages can be obtained, whether
the position of the business of the individual
warrants it or not. I appeal to him and to
other members on the Government side of
the House to remember the weakness or
human nature. Is it possible that men will
submit to this kind of thing? Can men be
expected to sit down uinder it when their
wages are going to he reduced in circum-
s tances such as these? The Mini t r-

not deny that every illustration I have ad-
vanced can he substantiated, and that simni-
lar things must occur if the Bill goesq
through. The only outcome of the measure
will ha a Crop Of industrial disturbanee4,
which no one wants to see. We have got
through our troubles better than any other
State in tim Commoanwealth, and a better
feeling prevails between the employers; a
employees here than anywhere else. The
parties meet one another in a spirit of un-
derstan ding. Recently, however, there hoz -
been a change in the atmosphere and the
outlook. Instead of having our' cav e-
cidedi on their muerits, the situation is gointr
to be forced, and decisions are to he appliel1
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all-round, whether they are justified or not.
If the Attorney General persists in this
measure there can be only one view to take
of it, namely, that the Government have de-
cided that wages must come down irrespec-
tive of the position of the industry or the
individual. Instead of being a Bill to meet
it financial emergency, it should be described
as one to boost profits or increase dividends,
aind to take money from the worker and put
it into the pockets of the employers. I have
cited the ease of the Commonwealth Bank,
and could mention dozens of others. That
ease has already been determined. Owing,
to the decision of the High Court and the
action of the Employers' Federation, the
reductions are being enforced. Action is in
train to test the decision right thrrough to
the High Court of Australia. The case will
first go to the Arbitration Court, whose die-
cision has already 'been given. It will then
go to the Full Court, whose decision hag
been given, and will then go to the High
Court for interpretation. A most peculiar
position has been reached. The High Court
has given its decision on a matter -which has
not vet been submitted to it. The decision
h known before the case is put up. The
uons are to lie put to the expense and
trouble of going to' the High Court to get
justice, but the Atorney General is'makino-
sure that from the time this Bill is passed
there will be no doubt about the position.
It is quite evident that he does not think
the decision of the Full Court correct; other-
wise these extensive alterations would not
be suggested. I hope it is not too late for
the hon. gentleman to see the error of his
ways and refrain from persisting with this
Bill1.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

MR. FANTON (Leederville) [8.1]: Like
the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, I hope
the Bill w ill not be earricd. The effect would
be' to bring about considerable industrial dis-
content and irritation; and very little, if any,
-tood could result. With all due daference
to the thiee learned g-entlemen who have
voiced their opinions, I am satisfied that they
know little of the far-reaching effects of this
measure on industry. Hard they any real
knowledge of the matter, such as members
on this side possess froni necessity, those
opinionls would never have been expressed.

Having spent years among shop assistants
as a member of the executive of their union,
I ask hon. members to realise -what the Bill
means to those working- in the industry. Abi-
surd consequences will follow in that industry
if the Bill is enacted. The "Western Aus-
tralian Industrial Gazette" for the quarter
ended March, 1929, contains a shop assist-
ants' award, which includes the following
paragraph:-

This award shall apply to the iadustries
mentioned in the first eolanmn of the schedule
hereto in respect of workers following the
vocations mentioned therein; provided that
it shall not apply to workers provided for in.
any award -of the Court of Arbitration of
Western Australia.

Thei, are about a hundred vocations men-
tioned in the first column of the schedule--
agricultural implements selling and/or deal-
ing, account book, agents, Customs and gene-
ral, agents manufacturing, agents produce,
bakers' requisites, basketware, bedsteads,
belting, bicycle and cycle, builders' hard-
ware, biscuit and cake, and so on. I will pick
a few more here and tbere-engineering,
drapers' retail, dairy produce, earthenware,
fancy goods, fish, fruit and vegetables, ham
and bacon-curing, ham and beef, hardware,
indiarubber, news agency, oil, tobacco. Those
are some of the vocations covered hy the
shop assistants' award. WYorkers covered by
that award are spread over all those voca-
tions. I think the Attorney General will
agree that if any one firm gets relief under
this Bill by common rule-

Mr. Wells: Does not a firm like Roan's
handle all those goods ?

Mr. PANTON: No. Roan's are not bakers
or engineers, for instance. Certain firms
have applied for relief, all of them con-
neeted with either hardware or timber. On
the other hand, there are firms who up to
date have refused to apply for relief, not-
withstanding any- pressure being brought to
bear. Here are somne of those firins, and the
number of shop assistants employed by them
respectively-Boan's 620, Foy's 350, Ba
iMarche 120, Ohmsi. 'Moore and Co. 140), Bren-
nan's 45, Baird's 250, Woolworth 100,
Ahern's 100, Walsh 20, Cecil Brios. 60, Betts
and Bletts 50, Ezywalkin 20, Alexander
Kelly 20, Charlie Carter 8O-a total of 1,975
employees in the Shop Assistants' Union
working for firms wvlo have up to dlate r-e-
fused to apply for relief. As a matter of
fact, the firm that caused this Bill to be
brought in, Millar's Company, employ one
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storenian. They have obtained relief. Ac-
cording to the opinion expressed by the Full
Court and voiced in this Bill, Millars having
obtained relief in respect of one storeman, all
shop assistants in the metropolitan shop dis-
trict, between M1idland Junction and South
Fremnantle, numbering 2,000 are brought in.
Can anything more ridiculous be imagined ?
This one storeman working in the timber in-
dustry is going to have a common rule effect
on a little girl in Foy and Gibson's, or a
little girl selling cigarettes and tobacco across
the counter. Surely this House does not want
anything like that to happen !I venture
to say that if the Attorney General had any
idea of the extent over which a commn
rule would operate in an organisation of this
kind, he would give further consideration to
the Bill. I have a list of firms who have ap-
plied for and obtained relief. They are prac-
tically all wholesale firms. One is A. C.
M~oCallumn and Co., hardware merchants.
Although selling only hardware, the firm
employ numerous shop assistants selling
various parts. Once the Bill becomes law,
the fact of McCallum and Co. having ob-
tained relief in respect of their shop as-
sistants will bring all other shop assistants
under the Financial Emergency Act. It
might be argued that if these firms have not
up to date applied for relief, they are not
likely to take advantage of the situation
which will be created. But that contention
does not hold water. The very fact of vari-
ous firms obtaining relief by virtue of the
common rule will force other firms into line,
from the aspect of competition. To a firm
like ]3oan's, with 620 assistants, the 2s. 4d.
difference between the basic wage and the
amount payable under the Financial Emer-
gency Act will give cause to consider the
position. Competition in the retail trade
will force all the firms into line. The award
gives quite a number of definitions, such as
packer, head storeman, storeman, despatch
band, female despatch hand, casual hand. The
fact that F. H. Faulding, wholesale drug-
gist, has obtained relief and einploys store-
mna, par-kers and despatch hands, though
not necessarily shop assistants, will bring
into line every other shop) assistant in the
mehropolitan shop district irrespective of
whether he is selling drugs over the counter,
or selling tobacco, or dress material, or boots.
Surely hon. members will not pass a measure
which will have so ridiculous an effect!
Apart from reductions in wages, every one

of the shops in the metropolitan area has
obtained from the Arbitration Court the
right to work part-time. Firms employing
lust under 2,000 shop) as4stants have not
seen fit to ask for further relief, on top of
the drop of 13s. 6d. in the basic wage. But
because two or three firn, who have already
got that relief intend to have these additional
reductions made a common rule, all other-
firms are to be lirought into line with Iiet.
What has happened to the bakers ! The
bakers represent a State-wide organisation.
The mere fact that Millars employ one baker
has brought all the bakers in the State into
line. What applies to the bakers will apply
to storemen, packers, and shop assistants
generally.

The Attorney General: This Bill will not
do that.

Mr. PANTON: Why not?
The Attorney General: Of course, if the

Full Court's decision turns out to be the
right one, the Act will do all that is re-
quired.

Mr. Renneally: And if the Full Court's,
decision fails, this Bill will take the place of
it.

The Attorney General: Of course not.
Mr. PANTON.\: I am not concerned about

the retrospec-tive part of' it, because the em-
ployees are not receiving sufficient to en-
alble them to pay back thei 2s. 4d. per week
which is involved. The Attorney General
must realise that once the Bill becomes law
it will be necessary only for one firm of em-
ployers to make application, and if the ap-
plication is successful it will become a comn-
mon rule. If a small shopkeeper employing
only one or two hands applies to the court
and is successfuli, does the Attorney Genpral
deny that the Bill would bring all in the
trade under the application ?

The Attorney Generail: No.
Mrt. PANTON: The Act which this Bill

is to amend does not direct the court to take
into consideration what effect it will have.
All that the court is expected to consider is
whether there is a financial emergency exist-
ing. Ns not that the position?

The Attorney General: They have to treat
the thing on the broad.

Mr. PANTON: I have many times tried
to point out to judges in the Arbitration
Court what Parliament iciat. it is of no
use telling the President of the court what
we in Parliament meant. The late Mr. Juns-
tire Burnside once said to me, "I cannot
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help what Parliament meant. This is what
Parliament has said and this is nil I have to
deal with." The Act states there is only one
thing for the court to take into considera-
tion. If Jones, employing a smiall staff goes
to the court, the count will give bim, relief if
he can prove that relief is necessary because
of the financial emergency. The court is not
instructed to ask what effect it is going to
have. We here in Parliament liave to de-
cide that, and we should make due provision.
Let the Attorney General draft an amend-
mnent intimating to the court that not only
must it be a question of financial emergency,
hut they must also take into consideration
what effect the application will have on the
common rule. Then the court will have
something to go upon. But the court are
not going to read up in "Hansard" what I
said and what the Attorney General agreed
to. That is not the law; it is only the de-
bate leading -up to the law. It would be
ridiculous to pass the Bill as it is. It is
only part and parcel of the original Act
which says that the only thing to be taken
into consideration is the financial emergency,
The only reason why that was put in was to
get over the existing Arhitration Act. It
makes me wonder why the Attorney General
did not come down and suspend the Arbi-
tration Act riud say, "There is a financial
emergency, and all the employers are going
to do what they like." That is what they
are saying in effect now. We have had an
aggregate reduction of l3s. 6d. in the basic
wage and the Employers' Federation say it is
not enough. Parliament has said in its legis-
lation that the workers can he brought down
another 2s. 4d. to at least £.185 for adult
males and £100O for females. And they have
to get every penny of it. The Attorney
General comes along and says, "Yes, I am
going to assist you in that." I am dealing
only -with this particular industry, because
I know something of it and of the hardships
that will be imposed. Also I hnow some-
thing of the discontent and industrial unrest
that will be caused. Are we as a branch of
Parliament justified in saying to those
5,000 people in the metropolitan area-and
this organisation extends right through the
country-to the 3,000 shop assistants work-
ing under the Shop Assistants award-if
they are going to be brought -willy-nilly
under this Bill can there be any justification
for any complaint if they refuse to work
under it? T have no hesitation in saying

that if those shop aLssistants are prepared to,
put up a fight, I shall be prepared to help
them. For I think no more cruel piece of
injustice has ever been attempted to be per-
petrated through this Parliament. And.
what can happen in the metropolitan area.
can happen all. over the country where there
are branches of the Shop Assistanats' Union.
Any firm can apply for relief and bring in
the whole of the town irrespective of
whether the other firms are doing good busi-
ness. That is what this legislation means
and I hope members will give it considera-
tion ond give the people an opportunity to
deal with their own business. It is quite a.
new departure. For years in this country,
not only the Labour movement, but also the
Nationalist Party-the Country Party nf
course is prepared to wipe out the Arhitra-
tioni Court-has stood for arbitration. The
first Arbitration Act was passed in 1902 and
amended in 1912 and again in 1924. This
Rouse line spent hours and hours pleading,
for and fighting against various provisions.
in those Acts. I believe the whole of the
country stands for arbitration. Yet in one
sweep the Attorney Genera] tries to upset
all the work of the Arbitration Court and
indeed the very Act itself. But the court
does not agree with him. Now be comes
(Iowa with a bigger Bill saying in effect that
the Arbitration Act can go hy the hoard
and the court can function only nder the
Financial Emergency Act, and that under
this Bill it has no option hut to grant relief
to any person who can show that he is in
financial difficulties.

Mr. Marshall: Nb, who can show that it
is a national emergency.

Mr. PANTON: It depends more on the
applicant's financial position. I appeal to
the Attorney General, if he is hound to go
on with the Bill, to give some consideration
to an amendment. Personally I am opposed
to the Bill, lock, stock and barrel, but if the
Attorney General with his brutal majority
i;; bound to go on with it, at least he should
give consideration to an amendment con-
fining any relief given to the industry con-
cerned. Suppose the timber industry goes
to the court and gets relief. Surely it is not
asking too much to contend that the relief
should bp' confined to the timber industry.
Why should it be extended to other indus-
tries'l If a shopkeeper with a reasonable
number of employees is prepared to go to
the court and get relief, I would have no
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great objection to the common rule apply-
ing; but I emphatically object to any one
industry, big or small, dragging in all the
other industries irrespective of whether they
are in financial difficulties. I hope maembersi
will give consideration to the effect the Bill
will have. Very few members have any idea
af the effect of an application of the com-
non rule in a big industry. The timber in-
,dustry employs a number of navvies con-
structing light railway lines into the bush.
And the A.W.U. has ever 10,000 members in
this State, the biggest proportion of them
engaged on construction work. They will be
brought within the court's decision on any
application by the timber industry. The
i.cry Government themselves will be brought
-within it.

The Attorney General: We are under it
:now.

M1r. PANT ON:; But there are scores of
A.W.U. members not under it. One firm
could bring from five to seven thousand men
under the common rule application. Would
not any man kick? The Attorney General
does not require to be told that a stoppage
of industry means a great deal more than
Will be saved under this Bill. I see no good
reason for the Bill, In the light of the
d1ownward tendency of the basic wage, wages
are falling steadily. If the Attorney General
will agrree to wait for another three months
he will find there is no reason at all for the
Bill. If he wnnts to assist the employers,
hie should at least make provision for the
employees working only part-time. I make
this last appeal to the Attorney General that
if he is bound to go on with the Bill he will
at least give consideration to modifying the
application of the common rule.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [8.39]:-
I. did think at one time that it was the
opinion of the Government that they had
-dipped snufficiently into the pockets of the
workers, and taken enough money therefrom
to be able to call a halt for at least a little
while, or at any rate until the season of good
,cheer was over, before they dipped their
bands further into those pockets. The Go-
vernment by their venious actions surely have
rendered this measure unnecessary. When
emtergency legislation set out to reduce wages,
at that time wages were considerably higher
than they are to-day, and the action of the
Government has resulted in those not covered
by that legislation being reduced to within

2s. 4d. of the amount of those actually covered
by the legislation. Is that not suffiit for
the Government I This Government, unlike
the Governments of the ether States, reaches
out for the reduction of the wages of private
employees for the purpose of balancing their
Budget. I do not know how the Glovernment
aire going to do it. The Minister who intro-
dur-ed the Bill put up a light at the confer-
(aice to rope in private employees, but he
was thwarted in his effort, and now we find
that lie is reccling- out for an additional 2s.
4d., which will bring the private employee to
within that amiount of the public servants.
The prcscnt session of this Parliament has
lasted an inordinate length, and hon. mem-
hers had hopes of getting away to enjoy
Christmas cheer. But legislation of this kind
cannot be allowed to slip through. When
the parent Act was introduced, it contained
a provision by which an automatic reduc-
tion would take place amongst those employed
by the Government as well as an automatic
reduction amongst those in the employment
of private firms. This House in its wisdom
Saw, fit to alter that legislation and it did
away with the right of the employer to say,
"You are going to he reduced by 20 per
cent.," and it was made necessary for the
private employer to apply to the court, and
unless the court decided, after taking evi-
dence, * ht the reduction should take place,
the employer was not entitled to effect a re-
duction in the wages of his employees. Where
have we got to since. This House said that
the employer had to satisfy the court, and
now we propose that any employer shall
have the right to apply to the court., and
the court having given a decision, that that
decision shall bind any industry whether the
employers have gone to the court or not.
That was not intended by this Legislaturfe
when it passed the original measure, and
nothi-ng has happeted to convince me or to
convince tho Hovuse that there has been any-
thing to justify that change of attitude since
the Act was pa-sed. Las night we were giv-
in- attention to tenants relief legislation.
Would the Attorney General say that it
would be the right and proper thintr uiider
that legislation for the Commissioner to hear
evidence in one case for the granting of at
prote0ion tor~e'r and find that that was a
ea c, in which a Any order should be granted,
and that the evidence takien in connection
with that one ease should apply to other ten-
ants who should be given similar relief?7 Of
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course he would not. Neither he nor anyone
on this side of the House would claim
on. the e-vidence taken in a case like that the
Commissioner should have the iight to say,
"I am going to make a deelsration that all
tenants shall not pay their rents." Yet now,
when some little firm which has not been
e'howin a profit makes an application to the
court andt is granted relief because of its
difficult financial position, we are making
provision that the decision of the court in
that ease shall cover other firms that may be
mk-ing profits running into thousands. Just

as the Attorney General and members sup-
poi~tig hint would not approve of a common
rule being made with regard to the rental
question, so also does common sense dictate
that we should not approve of a system
whereby evidence in one case which may not
he analogous to evidence in another ease shall
not apply to thatt other cae before evidence
in that ease has been adduced. I do not know
whether it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to stir up the animosities of the people
before Christmas. We are apparently about
to close the session, but in the last hours of
it the Government arc attempting to take a
tittle more from those who already have had
sufficient taken from them in the last few
months.

l~eu. 31. F. Troy: This is a mnessage of
ljeurec and goodwill which the Government
want to deliver to the workers of the State.

Mr. KENNEAT4 LY: It certainly looks as
if that w~as the message the Government were
anxious to deliver. Whilst memhers retire
to enjoy a period of peace there will cer-
tainly be in the industrial field no peace at
all, and I can assure the Attorney General
that if the Bill gets through there will he
created a feeling that the people cannot be
uch worse off, and whatever happens the

result will he laid at the door of those 'who
ref use to agree that the system of industrial
arhitration should he given a reasonable op-
portunity to function f airly. What is the posil-
tion now ? There was an application to the
court. A decision was given and another ap-
plication was made to the Full Court, which
court gave a decision regarding the appeal
made to it and then unnecessarily went out
of its way to express an opinion as to what
its decision would be if another aspect of
the case! had been argued before it. We hare
conic to a pretty pass when we find the high-
est court of the country taking an attitude
such as that and virtually saying 'We only

wish to the Lord you had argued another
aspect of the question, because had you
argued that aspect this would have been our
decision; now come along and argue it and
you will get that decision from us." That,
would have been bad enough, but why not
leave it until such time as the legal position
is determined by the courts I The Govern-
mnent say they aire not satisfied, and that they
are going to step in and alter the law, evenl
though they cannot go backwards because
the Attorney General has said it is not to be
retroslpective. What be does propose to do,
however, is to make provision so that if the
court's- decision is against the workers, the
Government will stLp it) and say, "We are
behind the employers' aittitude; we atre there
to buttress up the court and the employers."
The Goevernmen t willI safeguard the position
from the employers' point of view by saying
that even thong]] they cannot gro back to the
date of the operation of the Act there are
going to be aL different set of circumstances&
and the employers' attitude will, receive the
Government's support. If open warfare is,
going to he declared, and if the Government
are going to take the part of the emiployers,
it will be good-bye to arbitration in this
country. I remind the House of the grunt
shaking that was given to Federail arbitration
by the interference of the Commonwealth
Government some years, back. The Prime
Minister at that time told the President of7
the Arbitration Court that he was not to
consider the question of hours. The Presi-
dent, who was the late Justice Higgins, said.
he was going to continue the consideration
of the question of hours, and the Prime
Minister altered the personnel of the court
by appointing a couple of youthful indivi-
duals,-their ages were between 70 and 80
years-to that bench sn that his wishes might
be carried out. Not long afterwards, it will
be remembered, the then Government ap-
poited an ar-president of the Employers'
Federation as a judge on that Federal court.
Can it be wondered at that action of that
description has ruined the respect whhelth
the people of the day had f or the Federal
tribunal ? It seems now that the Govern-
meat of the State are desgirous of acting iii
exactly the same way. They alter the Act
first of all with regard to the basic waire, de-
claring that it shall he determined in a cer-
lain way for a number of yeairs, and, as has
been pointed out already, by one stroke of
their political pen they took £400,000 from
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the poclkets of the workers by reducing
wages. But that £400,000 seemst to the Go.
vernment to be a were flealbite, because since
then tlicy have reached out their raipacious
paw and L-ot an additioual sum frmnt thte
worker.' pockets. -Now it i., their dtsire li 'v
means of this Bill to take a still further
sum fromt the ivorkeprsa nd further reduce
the standard of livirig in this countryv. It
wilt be worth while our1 spending ChismaM;
in this House debating the Bill. For my part
I do not wish to spend Chbristmas. in a better
way than in an attempt to protect the
workers of thle Stae from the ravenous at-
titude of the Government. If wre could but
star the effect of the Governmnents polity
for a fewv extra weeks, that in itself would
be satisfactory. Tile Government are look-
ing for industrial trouble, and they will g2et
it. I hare already mnentioned the 1n1ital
attitude of workers, which is such that they
are beginning to think they cannot be mutch
worse off. With inea thinking- thatf wa, 
there is not the slightest doubt that it Go-
.vernment looking for trouble can get it. Thle
time will come when the present Government
will be permitted to dip tin forther into thle
pockets of the people in order to balance
the budget. Although there may be some
reason in thle objeetive of balancing thet
budget, there is no justification for the Go-
vernment interfering in a dispute betwveen
the employers and employees in the Arbitra-
tion Court. That is what the Government
are doing by means of the Bill. The em-
ployees have taken an appeal to the High
Court, and, in view of the High Court's die-
-eision, the Government now say to the mean,
"For fear you may be successful in your
appeal we will get in early with legislation
iso that you may not enjoy your success for
long. We have the big stick and -we will sup-
port the employers." If the Bill be passed,
it will mean that an industrial concern show-
ing a profit of £100,000 a year wvill benefit
from wage reduction if a lens profitable con-
cern is able to show that a reduction is wa-
ranted. In other words, the Bill will. be used
to swell the profits of firms making many
thousands of pounds profit. Is that -what the
Government intended ? That will be the
effect of the Bill. The ev.idence tendered to
the Arbitration Court need not necessarily
be that emanating from a firm making hunl-
dreds of thousands, of pounds profit, hut may
be advanced by a firm showing a loss on
-their transactions for the year. Because of

that loss shown by a smuall firm, another eon-
ceiii with huge p~rofits will also enjoy a re-
duced wages bill. Uoes the Attorney Gene-
ral wvait that

Mr. Sleeiinan called attention to the state
of thle Ho0u,,e.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

Mr. KENNEALLY: At the Premiers'
Conference, the Attorney General made a
aletermined fight to bring about what he
hopes, to achieve under the Bill. He was
beaten. there because some of the Premiers
of the States were sufficiently against a corn-
p~ulsory all-round reduction of wages to take
ai stand against the Attorney General, and
he was left alone. Even his own Premier
turned him down. The Minister seems to be
determined; he does not hnow when he is
defeated. His desire is almost unquench-
able, and lie mnust attain his objective. He
has made up his mind that it is right that
the workers should suffer reduced wages,
and he is determined to show that those who
stood in his way were wrong. He is en-
deavoniring to prove to them and to the
workers that wage reduction must take place.
That is a nice little bit of Christian Christ-
mnas cheer for the workers of the State! Ai
a matter of fact, quite apart from the Bill,
the Attorney General has practically secuired
his desire with the help of his colleague, the
Minister for Works, who has paved the way
by the reduction in the wages of the depart-
mental workers. The action of the M1inister
for Works has made much more simple the
Attorney General's task of reducing the
-wages of outside employees to something
more in line with those paid to Governmet
employees. After al, 13s. 6id. per week
must be regarded as a fair amount for any
Government to take out of the pockets of
workers in a comparatively short time. If
they could take another 2s. 4d., they wouldi
get down to practically the same basis as
that obtaining in respect to Government
employees. Even if that level be reached,
I am wondering whether the Government
wrill be satisfied, or whether they will non,
make a still further onslaught upon wage-i.
I have given up the hope that one of these
days the Government will be satisfied with
what they have taken from the workers;
Statistics show that the present Government
stand preeminent amongst Australian flo-
ernmrents with regard to the amount they
bare taken out of the pockets of the work.
ers. The Government took office on the pira
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that they would find work for everyone. If
they continue to take the wages from th
people in the manner we have noted of late,
the time will not be far distant when even
those on full-time work will be drawing the
dole. I shall not traverse the ground already
covered by other speakers. I am anxious
that the Government shall withdraw the Bill.
The attitude of the Government reminds me
of a story I heard with regard to an Irish-
man who saw two people fighting. He
watched the combat in an interested way for
some time, and then be could stand it no
longer. He went up to them and said, "Is
this a private fight, or can anyone join in?"
The Government have watched the fight be-
twveen the employers and the employees in
the Arbitration Court. They watched the
proceedings and the appeal to the Full
Court. in effect, the Government have in-
tervened. at that stage with the request to
know whether it is a private fight or whether
anyone can join in, because the Government
themselves want to take the part of the em-
ployers. It is a most undignified position.
Here we have a Government charged with
the duty of holding the scales of justice
evenly between all sections of the comn-
munity, and yet they can step in and inter-
fere in an industrial dispute, taking sides
with the employers. In effect, they say to
the employees that even if their appeal to
the High Court should prove successful, they
will see to it that the success is short-lived
because, although it may apply to cases now
in court, legislation will render it ineffective
for the future. I am particularly Concerned
regarding that aspect. In a thoroughly
Christian Christmas spirit, I ask the At-
torney General not to proceed with the Bill.
Even if at a later stage he might deem it
necessary again to introduce such legisla-
tion, he might at least refrain from doing
so for the time being and give further con-
sideration to the position. The Government
should allow the employers and the em-
ployees to fight their battle out in the Arbi-
tration Court, and it is not for the Govern-
inent to step in to render ineffective the sue-
ccssful issue of the unions' appeal to the
High Court. Is it worth while? When the
emergency legislation was introduced, wages
were considerably higher than they are to-
day, and with the existing cuts, wages are
down to within 2s. 4d. of the emergency
wage paid to Government employees. I ama
af raid that legislation of this description in-

dicates a low standard for the Government
of the country, particularly when it means
that, in order to assist the employers, they
wvill intrude upon a legal quarrel between
the workers and the employers. I hope
there will not be an opportunity to do that.
If ever there was a time when the stirring
up of industrial strife should be avoided it
is now. I say that with due sincerity. For
over 30 years I have stood up for the prin-
ciple of arbitration whenever it has been
assailed, hut when Governments politically
interfere'with arbitration it is hard for those
who support the systemn to justify their at-
titude to the people they represent. The
present Government and other Governments
have politically interfered with the functions
of the Arbitration Court, and the present
action of the Government is making our posi-
tion very difficult. If an increasing number
of people are forsaking arbitration and argu-
ing against it, we cannot wonder at their
action. Anyone responsible for turning
people against arbitration is doing a dis-
service to the community, and I say the Go-
vernment are doing a die-service to the corn-
munity by interfering in the argument be-
tween employers and employees. I hope we
shall not be kept here until Christmas debat-
ing this question, but that the Government
will realise the wisdom of deferring con-
sideration. Thea, in the interim, a settle-
ment of the dispute may be found. It is
a great pity that the Government should
adopt such an attitude, which is so detri-
mental to the interests of the people. I ask
the Attorney General to give the question
further consideration, because the workers
inust use all their powers to prevent such
legislation becoming operative.

MR. MILINGTON (Mount Hawthorn)
[9.2] : When I look up the original Act which
this Bill seeks to amend, and refresh my
memory of the preamble I am reminded of
the expressive poetic phrase, "A heavenly
tune piped through an alien flute." The pre-
amble makes one rather hopeful, but the con-
tents of this measure show that if the pre-
amble is a heavenly tune, it has been piped
through an alien flute.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: What is the heavenly
note in the preamble; to restore pros-
perity I

Mr. MILLINGTON: I can quite under-
stand that the Government's emergency
legislation, after having been in operation for
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a few months, is in need of amendment. It
was apparent to everyone that there were
glaring anonialie, in the original measure
anti that the equality of ,,aeriftve sought had
not been attained. Trlerefore I quite ex-
pected that. the (loverninent would have to
bring iii amiending legislation. After examnin-
ing the working- of the Act, I should say
that those who have suffered most under the
measure should be those to whom wve should
afford relief under amending legislation. Who
have suffered most ? When the original
measure was before us, we pointed out that
those who would suffer most would be, not
the workers on full time, hut those who had
been rationed, who were working part-time
or who were out of employment. Those who
have been rationed have already sufferedI
from the financial stringency. Employers
had made arrangements to meet the c~ondi-
tions, and those workers have had to submit
to a serious sacrifice. No attention has been
given to that phase oif the question. If the
Attorney General. really wanted to make the
Bill workable and mnete out justice, atten-
tion should have beein given to that phase,
hut wve find that those whom he seeks hur-
riedly to accommodate are not those who
have suffered. Certain demands have been
made even to a greater' extent than those
embodied in this Bill, A deputation waited
on the Premier, andi I have heard it broad-
cast that one of their requests was to have
the Arbitration Act suspended. That was
a definite request made to the Premier. I am
rather inclined to agree with the member for
Leederville (M1r. Panton) that if we are go-
lag to tinker with arbitration under emer-
gency legislation it inight be as well to go
the -whole hog and see how we get on if the
Arbitration Act were suspended- Much is
said about lack of respect for the lawv, and
people are lectured about it, but it must be
apparent to everyone that such legislation
as this, which is transparently unjust and
unjustifiable, will sioon kill even the little
respect for the law that exists to-day. That
wilt be an ine-vitable effect of this emergency
legislation. It was foreseen that different
interpretation,, would be placed upon the
Act, but it was expeced that the Arbitration
Court. a s-pevial eourt of experts, would be
the one to inter-pret I-he Act. We must have
reasjr'rit foir the opinion of tihe Full Court,
but the Arbitration Court, which gave deci-
sions inider the, Act, ga1ve thenal under the
impre-;sion that the decisions wvould have a

certain effect. Had the members of the Ar-
bitration Court known that a different inter-
pretation would be placed upon the Act, their-
decisions would probably have been different.
If they had had the slightest idea that their
decisions would have been applied as a com-
mon rule, I think they would have provided
specifid exemptions.

Mr. Coverley called attention to the state
of the Rouse.

Bells rung- and a quori~n formed,

-Mr. MILLINUON: It is quite true that
conflicting interpretations have been given
by the Full Court and by thle Arbitration
Court, hut there is in existence the necessary
legal machinery to straighten out that con-
flict. I cannot see that we are justified, in
the middle of a dispute, in stepping in, talk-
ing sides end enae'i" n:-: a law whIich favours
one paiticular view, Let the 2ccisiou run
the fuwl emitsc of the, 4-outscf the land. It
is gen caIly recognised in legnl circles that
when a dispute is in existence the eourts
should settle it. Another point might be con-
sidered by the Government. When the
emergency legislation was introduced affairs
in this State, financially and industrially,
were entirely different from what they are
to-day. In many respects there has been a
reovery. In plain language there would not
be the samte reason f or introducing emer-
geney legislation to-day as there was when
the original measure was introduced. I do
not think anyone would deny that certain
indu~stries which then appeared to be in a
hopeless position have, to a certain extent,
recovered. The ordinary mnachinery of arbi-
trat ion has reduced wages to an extent that
should satisfy the members of the Govern-
aicut, who are pronounced and ardent wage-
reducers. The basic wage has been respon-
A:ble for bringing the rate down to £3 13s. 6d_
a week as againstR£3 11s. 4d. under the enwer-
geucy Act. Had that been recognised at thr,
time the emergency measure was introduced,
the need for such le-islation would not have
arisen. I do0 not thinik it would have been
veeqmimended. by the Premiers' Conference
or by the Loan Council. In view of the fact
that matters have, to an extent, righted them-
selves-that is from the point of those who
think matters wvill lie righted if wages are
dras tically reduced-I fail to see the need for
tinkering with the emergency Act. Even in
the course of a few months, the need for thle
emerfrency legislation, insofar as wage re-
duction is concerned, has gone by the board.
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-Yet the Government are persisting ruthlessly
with this emergency legislation because it
is demanded of them in a certain quarter.
Many emiployers do not seriously desire this
legislatior to have effect, but they are in comn-
petition with those who do, and there is co-
operation betweent the various f-ins; and
those who make up the Employers' Federa-
tion. J presnuice, thereftore, that a certain
amiount of uniformity of action is demanded.
The sooner we get away f rom this emergency
method of dealing with the fixing of wages
the better it will be. Whilst this stare us
in thle face, there will be saute who will take
advantage of it. I fail to iee that anyone
has yet been greatly benefited by it. It has
not had the effect its sponsors declared it
would have. The best thing that could hap-
pen would he that this emergency legislation
should die a natural death and that the exist-
ing machinery lie allowed to operate. In our
industrial relationship with the Eastern
States we would not thereby be prejudiced.

The Attorney General: Can we compete
with South Australia even with this, when
the basic wage there is ;C- 3is. ? It seemis
impossible.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: They are not very
prosperous in South Australia.

Mr. MILLINGTQN: .1. do not kmioi that.
low wage enuntries are the mosxt prosperous.
Many of Chose we sought to protect have
had an opportunity to recover, owing to the
rise in the price levels. There might have
been urgent need for this legislation at the
time it was lpassed, but to a great extent that
need has disappeared. There is a better ont-
look for the primary industries to-day'% than
when this legislation was considered inopera1-
tive. There appears, however, to be a dis-
position to continue to the hitter end with
this type of thing. 'r ho emergency which
existed has to a great extent disappeared,
And the industries we sought to relieve have

-been relieved by other means.
The Attorney General: I wish I could take

that optimistic View.
Mr. MILLINO'TON: The thing most

stressed was the price of wheat and wool.
The parlous condition of our primary indus-
tries was a bigI argumeint for the Passing of
the iiezeNe legislation. There would have
been no need, had we known, to make this
apply to private industry, and I do not be-
lieve it would have been applied if prices
and prospects had been as good as they are
to-day in respect to the primary industries.

Whereas the prospects for industry have
improved, the condition of the wvage earner is
worse than it was. Instead of rationing in
industry being decreased, it has increased.
The reaction in the basic wage would not
be so had if £V 12s. Gd. represented the
wage received. The worst feature of the
position is that manmmY people are not receiv-
ing that sum. I cannot understand the per-
sistence of the Government. The Attorney
General said this legislation was obnoxious
to hint. Having carried out his job, why does
he persist in following it upl 9? Why have
the Goveirment left this Bill to the end of
the session 2 Sufficient harm has already
been done to the wage earner, and the wage
cutter has had a fair innigs. Economnies of
various descriptions have already been ef-
fected. Surely the session might end with
a prospect of amicable relations being eon-
tinued throughout the recess as would be the
ease if this Bill were not persisted in. Suffi-
cient legal machinery exists to straighten
out p~reseait difliculties and anomalies. There
is no guarantee that this Bill will overcome
them. I think it will giOve rise to more
anomalies and dizirmusion. The measure meets
wvith disfavour on this side of the House.
We have to he considered because this legis-
lation beats particularly harshly upon those
we represent. The member for South Fre-
mantle (Hon. A. MeCallum) undertook to
endeavour to gel, a, settlement wvith the union
that is in difficulties owing to the emer-
gency legislation. If the Government per-
sist ini getting the last drop of blood out of
the workers £1 do not think very much will be
gained. Already the unions are smarting
under what they consider to he an injustice.
They know they have the heaviest of the
load to bear. If this legislation is persisted
in it will he most difficult to preach to the
unions that they should respect the law which
bears so harshly upon themn, and does not
contain that machinery which ensures mutual
sacrifice on the part of the whole community.
The Government know that if the Bill fails
to pass they still have the requisite machinery
to deal with industrial situations. The court
can he trusted to interpret the existing law.
There would he less dissension if we relied
upon the law had as it is, without this ob-
jectionable Bill. It would he dangerous to
give the workers a fresh dose of emergency
legislation. That type of legislation is always
objectionable and can only lie justified by
very important circumstanCcs. Because this
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legislation does not work out to the satis-
faction of one party, it is to be altered to
suit the purposes of the other party. There
is not one item in the amending Bill that
meets with our approval; so there can be no
suggestion of compromise. From start to
finish this is leg-islation required by the em-
ployer, and the emp)loyer is not suffering.
The employee is. If amending legislation
were justified, it would be legislation to re-
lieve those who arc suffering; butl the
strangle-hold is to be tightened. Then lion.
members opposite ask us to preach goodwill
and the other commendable flnpdoodle which
eharacterises this season of the year. .1 do
not think it would be successful. I believe
that the Attorney General would drop this
measure if he thought that instead of pro
moting industrial peace it would have the
opposite effect. Let the Bill stand over for
more mature consideration, and Jet the courts
and those concerned have an opportunity of
seeing how the existing legislation works.
There is dissension with regard to interpre-
tation here as in the ease of a~ny law and(
especially emergency law. The Attorney
General, who is young enough to be a man of
reason, should not persist with a Bill which
will render an objectionable law still more
objectionable to those who have been called
upon to make sacrifices. Let us see how far
existing legal machinery can satisfactorily
administer the principal Act. It may be that
when the House reassembles the need for
emergency legislation will have gone by. It
has so little effect now on the fixing of wages
that it might well be allowed to pass out of
existence. The ordinary machinery can do
the job. At the end of next year the Finan-
cial Emergency Act should lapse. No one
can say that the present emergency is so
great as to justify further tinkering with
legislation which to holl. members opposite
appeared necessary some monthis ago. I do
not think the employing section would cen-
sure the dropping of the Bill. In any case,
the measure is not of a sufficiently urgent
character to he brought down at the close
of the session; and the industrial machinery
of the country will work more rmoothly if
the Bill is dropped.

Mr. COVERLEY: I mnove

That the debate be adjourned.

Montion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-

Noes

Majority against

Collier
Corboy
Coveriey
Johnson
Kencaly
.Marshall
Millington
Munste
Penton

AyEs.

Nons.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
M r. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. rerguson
.34r. Grlffths
Mr. Latham,
Mr. Lindsay
M. J. I. Mann
Mr. McIarty
Sir James Mitchell

'At
Mi
Mi
ifl
Mi

16
20

4

r. Troy
r. Wansbrough
r.Wilicocir
r.Wilson

r. Withers
r. Raphael

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

(Teller.)

Parker
Patrick

Scaddan
J. H. Snith
J. M. Smith
Thorn
WVells
Doney

'Motion thus negaltived.

L11r. Speaker resum ed the Chair.]

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [0.41]: This Bill is based on an
expression of opinion given by the Chief
Justice which has been adopted by the Em-
ployers' Federation as a decision. If that
expression of opinion is sound, there is no
need for the Bill. If it is unsound, then
the introduction of the Bill is most de-
cidedly wrong. Having made that definite
declaration, I propose to devote some little
time to really analysing the position and to
seeing just exactly what the Government will
descend to in defying the people of this
State. The issue is most grave. There is a
difference of opinion between the employer
and the employee; and in such a position
Governments must be most careful, exercise,
the soundest judgment, and display the
greatest toleration. The expression of opinion
by the Chief Justice, accepted b)'y the em-
ploying class as a decision, is being put into
operation by' them as a decision; and the
Government, no doubt recognising that the
employers arc doing a wrong thing-, introduce
legislation for the purpose of making that
wrong thing right. If that is not a delibe-
rate attempt to defy the people, I have
never beard of such an attempt. HoD.
memlbers doubtless have read the decision of
the Chief -Justice as recorded ill the "WVest
Australian" of the 10th November last. It
was an extraordinary procedure for the court
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-to adopt. There was no evidence of theo
,extension of the judgment to cover the ques-
tion. of the variations under the Financial
Emergency Act becoming a commnon rule.
That was not raised, was not argued. The
Chief Justice made it quite decar, and one
is justified in expressfig regret tliat His
Honour did not stop when he made his de-
elaration regarding the question submitted
to the court. Having given that decision,
be should have stopped. One hesitates to cri-
ticise a court of law, particularly when it is
presided over by the Chief Justice and con-
stitutes the Full Court. But it is as well to
put on record one's objection to obiter dicta
that can be used to the prejudice of the
King's subjects. '[le Chief Justice hias no
right to express views, apart from the actual
matters submitted hto hum, if there is a d~an-
ger of such views. being accepted as part;
and parcel of his decison. This was not
part and parcel of his decision, hut it wasi
closely associated with the subject matter
nd the emiployers imimediately seized upon
it as being part. oft the decision and have
sice actually put it into operation. It was
extraordinary for the court to go oiit of its,
way to express suich an op~inion and I think
it wrong for the Government to try to justify
it by special legislation. To showi that i t
was wrong one has ouiy to place onl record
the reply of Mr. President Dwyer of the
Arbitration Court, who is jusvt as eapable .
possibly more so, because of his special train-
lag and experience, to express an opinion on
industrial law than any other authority in the
State. Mr. Justice Dwyer felt it incum-
bent upon him to make some observations.
He did a service to the State in that re-
gard because lie quite fairly gave the other
side of the question and demonstrated that
the employers were wrongz in taking advan-
tage of the expression of opinion attached
to the Full Court's decision and making it
justification for taking advantage of their
employees. Those remarks by .1r. President
Dlwyer were published next day, on the 11th
'November, 19311, so it will be seen that no
time was lost by the President of the Arbi-
tration Court in striving to allay the alarm
created by the Chief Justice's statement.

Mr. Sleeman called attention to theste
ot the House,

Bells rung and a quorumn formed.

Hon. W. Di. JOHNSON: Air. L. L.
Carter,,secretaryv of the Employers' Federa-

tion, also mande a statement to the news-
papers to the effect that he did not propose
to adopt the opinion expressed by the Futi
Court. Is it not dangerous for judges t4
express an opinion on matters about whichi
no evidence has been itubmitted? It is not
a coinmuon pratice, thank God, under Brit-
ish rule, for judges to go outside actual
evidence, or perhaps 1 should say argu-
ments, and express an opinion beyond the
matter on which an opinion is sought. Not
only did the employers take advantage of
the position to the detriment of the em.-
ployees, but the Press seized upon the situa-
tion to publish misleading statements. The
very report of the decision was headed,
"Variations must apply generally." That
was wrong. The Chief Justice did not say
that, but expressed an opinion that a varia-
tion of an award must he a common rule.
Then again the newspaper report suggested
thjere should be a limitation. That just
shows how the Press take advantage of a
situation, if they think fit to do so. That
was bad enough, but now we find the Gov-
ernment trying to establish a. variation by
a special Act of Parliament at the tail-end
of a session I It is reprehensible in the ex-
treuie. The Government are not justified
in doing so.

Mr. Coverley called attention to the state
of the House.

Bell-, rung and a quoruma farmed.

Hon. AV, 1). JOINSON: It is nefess; ary
to review the legislation that the Bill pro-
poses to amend. The Attorney General
earlier in the session introduced a Bill in
which he proposed to place upon the em-
ployees the onus of preventing an automatic
reduction of wages. In the first place, he
desired to give the employer the right lo
take advantge of what was known as the
Premiers' Plan reduction and then to plaaa)
the onus on the employee of protecting him-
self against the reduction. Parliament con-
vinced the Minister or a majority of his
supporters that the latter suggestion wax
unjust and the BiDl was amended, the re-
sponsibility being placed on the private em-
ployers to justify, the granting of a -reduc-
tion, That legislation has operated success-
fully; relief has been ranted to employers
and the employees have secured protection.
There has been no misapprehension as to
what Parliament intended. Now because
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there is a difference of opinion as to the3
extent to which an order shall appiy, the
Bill before us has been introduced. Under
its provisions employers will not be required
to make out a case to the satisfaction of the
court. What righit has thelMinister to make
such at proposal? There has been no altera-
tion in the personnel of Parliament, and yet
hon. members are asked to reverse a decision
they ar-rived at a few months ago. It would
be wrong for the same members to alter a
law that they agreed to and which has op-
erated successfully. It may be argued that
the law was stow in effect and decisions were
not given as speedily as some employers de-
sired. Much of that has been due to the
employers not being prepared to approach
the court in a proper manner. In other in-
stances, the delay was due to the fact that
there was a marked difference of opinion as
to whether particular employers were en-
titled to any reduction. Some applications
had to be argued at length, and the court
had to reserve their decision for further in-
vestigation. While delay may be chafing to
employers when wages are on the down
grade, it has to be remembered that workers
suffered when wages were on the up grade.

Mr. Marshall: My God, they dlid! In one
instance they had to wait for years.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I was an advo-
eati' in the Arbitration Court representinz
the superphiosphate' workers. It was 18
months before I could get to the court to
secure the increase to which those workers
obviously were entitled. All other workers
were enjoyingr the increase, hut the super-
phiosnliate workers were denied the same
privilegre because of the congestion at the
court and The consequent delays. It is true
that the employees protested at the time
nnd, altboutrb there may have been a Labour
Government in -power, Pairliament did not,
go to their rescue in an endeavour to speed
'up the operations of the court. I remember
going, to Sir Hal Colehatchl on behalf of the
unions and appealing to him to do some-
thingr along those lines to assist the unions
to obtain decisions and have the advantaga-
of the increased wages. The cost of living
had gone up but wages had not increased
generally, mainly because of the congestion
of work at the Arbitration Court. There
was no redress for the employees then, yet
there was the same argument in favour of
a common rule to make the increase general,
as there is, now to make the decision a com-

mon rule when wages have been decreased.
Parliament adopted the attitude that the
Arbitration Court had been appointed to do-
certain work and, although irritation and in-
justice were caused hy the delay, Parliament
did not give any direction to the court or
pass special legislation to make the increases
a common rule. Now that a decrease in
wages is taking place and the employers de-
siro to secure relief, we have the spectacle
of a Government, within a few months of*
having passed a special law to give the em-
ployers the benefit of a reduction in wages
because of the reduced east of living and the,
state of emergency that exists throulghout
Australia, presenting a Bill such as we have
before us this evening.

Mr. Marshall: Western Australia is the
only State handling this sort of legislation.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We are unique
in that respect.

Mr. Marshall: And our Attorney General
is carrying the whole burden of it.

Mr. Coverley: The Attorney General is
becoming a dictator.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON.%: I submit that
thle original. provision sets forth quite a lust
way of approaching the question. Every
employer should he called upon to prove that
lie is deserving of relief under- the Act. how
otherwise can we get equality of sacrifice T'
Why should some employers get relief when
they are already making a greater profit pro-
portionately to other em'ployersq 'Where in-
dustry has not been depressved there is no
justification for providing that it sihould get
relief and cause the employees to suffer re-
duction. It has already been emnphasised
that we are -redly asked to give a bonus, to
increase the dividends, to improve the pro-
fits of particular employers. We are asked
to give mein whbo are already iniking exorbi-
tant profits, comparatively -speaking, an op-
portunity to get more. That is not equality
of sacrifice. That is not in accordancee with
the Premiers' Plan. The Premiers' Planl laid
down a formula. It was not very faithfully
re~presented in the legislation introduced by
the Attorney General but the House put it
into better shbape and mnade some kind of a job>
of it. Even then it was not quite just, but it
was something better than that introduced by
the Attorney General. The very foundation
of the Prem iers' Plan is equality of sacrifice.
Does not that imply that an investigation
is necessary? Howca'itbsidht

because one baker is canloit be sai hat
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lar timber mill and because the owner of the
mill desires relief on the milling side, the
baking being a mere detail, we should perLmit
all master bakers who have been mnaking an
exorbitant profit to receive equal relief I The
Attorney General has expressed the opinion
that the price of bread was, disproportionate
to the price of wheat and flour. He could
not deny that the profits made by the bakers.
are substantial and he would not argue that
the baker was entitled to any relief. If there
were one section of employers who should
'have continued to give consideration to their
employees they were the master bakers of the
metropolitan area. Yet because the Employ-
ers' Federation, following a court opinion,
have directed the master bakers to reduce
the wages of the employees in the metropoli-
tan area, and because the soundness of that
direction has been challenged, we are asked
to pass a special law to put it right. I can-
not imagine that the Minister viewed the
question from that standpoint.

Mr. Mlarshall: To validate the employers'
.actinn in cutting down wages.

Hon. W. D. JOELNSON: I do not think
the Attorney Genera! seriously considered
it from that angle. He would not be a party
to giving relief to the master bakers unless
they made out a case for relief. I think he
was quite sincere in demanding that there
should be equality of sacrifice, flow can he
now argue that this Bill is a perpetuation
of that principle ? The previous measure
was not all that we desired but it did con-
tain some semblance of justice insofar as it
required the employer to appear before some
tribunal and justify his application for a re-
duction. The Attorney General surely would
not agree that the master bakers should re-
ceive relief simply because Mlillars employed
a baker and because his wages were reduced.
This measure is so much at variance with the
foundation of the Act,' the equality-of-sacen-
flee rock on which the Act was based, the
principle on which the Premiers' Plan was
built, that I feel the Attorney General should
reconsider the Bill. The Employers' Federa-
tion having taken the court's opinion as a
decision have instructed employers to make
of it a common rule. That is in dispute. As
a matter of fact the question is sub judiee.
There is an application by the Plumbers'
Uinion and the Furniture Trades' Union ask-
ing the court for an interpretation as to whe-
ther all plumbers' wages shall be reduced be-
cause in some isolated case relief has been

granted under the Financial Emergency Act.
The question is being airgued before the Ar-
bitration Court, the tribunal. created to give a
decision, What right have we to step in dur-
ing the currency of such an investigation by
the court I W\hy should we say "LIrrespec_
tiye of thle fact that the court constituted
to deal with the matter is already investi-
gatiuig it we shall take no iiotice of that, but
will pass special legislation to meet the posi-
tin." The fact that the ease is under dis-
eUvsion sliould hanve caused the Attorney
General to hesitate before introducing the
nteasure. I kniow thi (iorerninents can in-
troduce legislation onl sutch matters, but it is
igite wrong for Parliament to discuss them
when they arc already receiving attention
from the properly constituted aitthority. 1
wish to show what would ]iappen it this Bill
were passed. The Fall Court has not given
a decision onl tile que-stion, though the em-
ployers have said it is at decision and are
giving effect to it. Application has been
made to the Arbitration Court for an inter-
pretation. The employees are justified in
anticipatinig the decision of the court, be-
cause Mr. President lDwyer has already
placed onl record the court's opinion. He
said he disagreed with the opinion of the
Full Court; he explained his reasons at
length to demlonstralte that the Fill Court
was wrong. We are justified in anticipating
that the Arbitration Court will declare by in-
terpretation that the employers, in regarding
nu expression of opinion as a decision, were
quite wrong-. Then I take it the employers
will have to pay thle wages they have with-
hield, or enforcements will be taken to coin-
pet them to disgor~ge the iony. What is
Parliament doing ? There is at difference of
opinion hetween employers and employees
afferting wages. Actual cash is in dispute.
The employers say to the baking trade and
other employees, "Your wages wilt be so
much less." There has been no decision of
the court, but the employers have adopted an
expression of opinion as, a decision. The
Arbitration Court has said nothing. If it
has declared at Rl1, it has, declared against
that interpretation. Yet Parliament, in a
matter where real moneyv is at stake, is asked
to take sides.

The Attorney General: It is not.

Hfon. IV. D. JOHNSON: It is.

The Attorney General: Parliament is not
affecting anything in dispute already.
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Hon. WV, 1). JOHNSON: It is; definitely
alfectin- sonvething in existence to-day.

The Attorney General: No, it is changing
the law for the future.

Hon. WV. 1). JORNSW\N : It i- not.
The Attorney (General: The Bill has no

retrospective effect.
Iloti. W. 1). J{)IN\StN : That mary be so.

Although the employers in at number of call-
ings are withholding wages train employees,
it wilt lie necessary to disgorge them.

The Attorney (leneral : This measure will
not jus-tify thenm if they ore wrong.

Hion. W. ID. JOHNSON: But if they tire
declared to be wrong by the Arbitration
Court, Parliament will turn round and tell
thein they are right.

The Attorney (inern!: WVe will provide
only for the future.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON_\: Why should we
take sides on such at question ? The Attorney
General has contended over and over again
that we should leave to the proper tribunal
matters affecting the special jurisdiction of
that tribunal. 'What right have wve to iter-
f ere ? Whljy should the fuiture he different
from the past in industrial matters ? MY.
Justice Dlwyer pointed out there would be
very gr'eat diffirnity in getting the applica-
tions before the ivourt finalised prior to the
expiration of the Act, bitt this has rine
been extended.

The -Minister for Lands: It has noit been
altred sinve it was introduceil.
l1on. W. D. JOHNSON: I msedthe

judge's remarks,. He expressed the ophiInion
that the eourt could not get 111rough biy the
end of 19:32. So mutch wor-k hits been done
under the Act that the jnd ze must have been
wrong when he said that there would be no
relief by the end of 1932. There is no great
need for haste it1 this matter. Why should
one section of employers havea to go to the
court and another section be given automatic
relief ? Great discontent will arise out of
such a situation.

The M3inicter for Lands: It i-; time we put
that right.

Hon. W. 1). .JOIINSO'N: The position wilt
rectify itself. The man who has gone before
the court has had to pr'ove his ease but, if the
Bill passes, the person who has not been be-
fore it will not have to prove any case. Par-
liament is not under an obligation top relieve
the Employers' Fedecration. They have their
court to settle their differences. Why should
the Employers' Federation take an unfair

advantage of the position to increase their
profits, without evidence or argument ? If
the Act was found to he operating in a man-
ner not intended by Parliament it might be
as welt to reviewr the situation.

Mr. Kenneally called attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung- and a oluorum formed.

Mr. SPEAKER: It has been a long-
standing practice that, if the Speaker is atis-
lied that a quorum is present within the pre-
cinets of the House, it is not necessary that
the belts should he rung.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: It is wrong that
Parliament should go to the rescue of the
Employers' Federation when that body is.
perpetrating an injustice upon the employees.
That is howv industrial strife is fomented.
Already we have sufficient industrial differ-
ences in our midst, due to this emergency
legislation, but this Bill is inviting turmoil
and strife. We are saying to the workers
that because one brand of politician occut-
pies the Treasury Bench, those associated
with them can get what legislation they
want, irrespective of the masses. One em-
ployer may employ thousands of people,
but all are hiunan beings just the Same.
Legislation should not discriminate between
employers and employees. Th le Britishi
method is that both are entitled to the saine
protection from the laws of the land. In.
this ease we are proposing to pass legisla-
tion for the minority in the community-
The workers represent about 80 per cent. of
the people, and the employers 20. The pre-
sent situation does not call for a Bill of
this kind. It is brought down to give to
the 20 per cent. a right to penalise the 84
per cent., to take advantage of the workers,
and to give the Employers' Federation legis-
lative authority to do what they have Juno
illegally. The workers cannot be expected
to take this lying down. They are bound to
revolt. They would not be worthy tbe name
of Australians if they permitted an injustice
like this to he perpetrated. The Financial
Emergency Act was passed when Parlia-
mnent was in the miood for careful legisla-
tion and capable of giving proper considera-
tion to it. This Bill in brought down in the
dying hours of the -session. No proof has
been afforded that the Act requires to be
reviewed. If this Bill is paszsed, a grave
injustice will he done, hut that will only be
provedl when Parliament is in recess. There
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is no hope of our meeting againl for at leUA
six mlonths.

The Minister for Lands: How do yon
know that?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I gather it from
the attitude of members of the Government.
I shall be surprised if Parliament meets
again for at least six or seven months.

The Minister for Lands: Not if we are
to listen to this sort of thing.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Govern-
nment will get more than this if Parliameni
goes on much longer. Not oniy will the
workers cry out hut others will also do so.
The Bill will create turmoil and strife be-
tween employers and employees. It invites
employees to revolt,

The Minister for Agriculture: You arc
inv'iting thetm to do so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON. What with crop
liens, and other t-hings connected with the
harvest, the MNinister for Lands will have
enough to do.

The Minister for Lands: You will make
it busier for me, if you can.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I will see that
my voice is raised to protect the prodneva
ag2ainlst injustices.

The Minister for Lands: I never yet
heard you pilt up anything of a con-
structive ature.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am trying to
secure peace in industry. The most con-
structive thing imaginable is a happy under-
standing between employer and employee,
between capital and labour. This kind of
legislation will disorganise industry, and
create strife and turmoil in it. The Govern-
ment ought to he ashamed of themselves for
infroducing- such legislation at the end of
the session. Parliament is asked to tie up
industry, and to compel the employees, if
they have any regard for their wives andl
children and a -reasonable standard of livi.g
and the mnintennnice of British justice, t-
protest against this legislation. We must
not arbitrarily pass laws unjust to a section
of the community. Parliament's duty is to
mfete out equal just'ice all round. Action III
the opposite direction will bring Parliament
into contempt. The Bill asks, us to depart
from the Premiers' Plan of equality of sac-
rifice. T oppose the second reading.

Mr. COVERLET: I move-
That the debate he adjourned.

Motion put, and a division taken -with the
following, result:-

Ayes
Noes -. 20

Majority against .. 4

M r. Co~lier
Mr. Coverley
Air. 1leguey
Mr. Johnson
Mr. KenneaiLy
Allr. Marshall
M r. MeCa,1llom
Mr. Millington

Mfr. Angelo
.Mr. Barnard
.%Ir. arown
Mr. Dary
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Criffitbes
M~r, Lathami
.Mr. Lindsay
M r. J. 1. Mann
NJr. MeLarty

Ars.
Mr. Mtunsio
Mir. Fenton
Mir. Rtaphael
Mr, Sleennan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Willenek
IMr. Wilon
Mr. Corboy

(Teller.)

NOE~S.

Sir James 'Mitchell
Mr. Parker
NJr. Patrick
Mr. Pics
Mr. Richnrdson
N1r. Scadrian

.% 3. i-i. Smith
Mr. Thorn
M r. Wells
Mr, faney

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.

MR. MARSHALL (M1urchison) 111.01:
While not wishing to delay the House, I
feel myself obliged to enlter the strongest
possible protest against legislation of this
nature. Reviewing the origin of the Hill,
namely, the Premiers' Plan, we find that the
Attorney General-the only Minister now in
the Chamber-was as lonely at the Confer-
once in his advocacy of this form of legis-
lationt as he is to-night. He was the only
member of that Conference to advocate that
tile Govei'nm11eults S11ould1 extend to private
employers relief by reduction of wages.
His own Leader, the Premier of this State,
opposed that suggestion, which does not
form part of the Premiers' IPlan. One part
of the Premiers' Plan, sacrifice on the part
oF the Associated Banks, has not been advo-
cated by the Attorney Genera?.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
rather getting- outside the scope of the Bill.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I shall not go outside
the four corners of the measure, Sir. In
introducing the parent Act, the Attorney
General argued that the financial crisis
through which the State was passing war-
ranted drastic legislation. Everyone, he
said, would have to make a sacrifie-richk
and poor alike, man, woman and child. But;
it is remarkable that one bite at interest
and salaries satisfied the hon. gentleman.
On the other hand, the basic wage was re-
duced by 13s., and the Attorney General, by
the Financial Emergency Act, gave it an-
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other slash. This Bill proposes -yet another
cut. In the Bill for the principal Act Uh3
Attorney General had a provision that any
employer securing relief in wages would
hare to make a corresponding sacrifice in
profits. But the Attorney General dropped
that contention. He now proposes to free
the employers from the need for sacrifice.
He says to the employers, "If you desire
further reduction of wages, you need only
get an application made by sonic employer
Nwhose business; shows no profit whatever,
but perhaps g debit balance." And th-A
gentleman can walk into the court and cite
a ease for the reduction of wages and under
the Bill everylbody employed in that indus-
try will be subject to the cut. So anxious
is thle Minister that his friends the employ-
ers should prosper that hie forgets the argu-
ment lie adduced a moment ago, that all
must make sacrifices, and has so framed th,-
Bill Ihat (hie eniplovye can he taken into
court within seven days, instead of the 14
days prescribed in the Aet. He gives fur-
ther velocity to the merciless wheel of reduc-
tion, but he says nothing- about the bank..
Tircy have never been attacked. I charge
the.Attorniey fenier-alwith inisinc(erity. When
he was introducing the parent Act I thought
he was anxious to do something for the
eountry to get it over its financial troubles,
but his, subsequent legislation has beea
redolent of a desire on the part of the em'(-
ployers to use the Government for the pm-
pose of attacking wages and conditions.
Ifillars Trading Company Limited employs
storemen who, for the purpose of the courts
award, -are joined up with the Shop Assist-
ants' Union.

31r% CoverleY ca'h .1 attnt1in to, the s;tit-?
of the hfous.-P

Mr. SPEAKER: I am quite satisfied
there is a quorum within the precincts, and
so I decline to ring the bells.

Mr. Coverley: Under what Standing
Order do you decline?

Mr. SPEAKER: Under the practice es-
tablished in this Chamber for the past 20
years. Do you dispute my ruling?

Mr. Coverley: I do.
Mr. SPEAKER: Then put it in writing.

Dissent from Ruling.

Mr. Coverle-y: I mov-

That tihe Joanw dis-ents frorn the Speaker's
ruling.

I do not know how you, Sir, are in
a position to judge that there i, a
quorutu within the precinicts. We are
discussing important legislation, and
Governmenct supporters should he here
to listen to the debate. I aiu nut
convinced that there is a quorum within the
precincts. Many members may have left for
their homes since last the hells4 were rung.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: I quite accept yetr
statement, Sir, that it has been the practice
of the House that it the Speaker knows
there is a quorum within the precincts he
declines to ring the hells. But that should
not continue indefinitely, for every hour,
or even half-hour, the Speaker should make
quite sure that the quorm is still available,
You are the Speaker of the House, but you
are here also to consider the rights and privi-
leges of mnembers. We are in your hlands for
the time being, and if you say you are sure
there is a quorum available we must accept
it. But it will not do for you to say that
according to practice you have decided there
is a quoruin. That is not sufficient,; you
must know there is a quorumn, and you ought
to let us see the quorum at least once art
hour.

lion. A. 'MeCallum: I have been in the
House for 10 years, and this is the first timec
1 have heard that it is the practice for the
Speaker to decline to ring the hells if he is
satisfied there is a quorum within the pre-
cincts. That practice hans not been exercised
since I have been here. I have never made
a study of the Standing Orders, for I regard
them as a f arce, built up on crusty old con-
servative ideas. I was iii hope that a com-
mittce would take the Standing Orders, in
baud and revise them. But even if it hbe tine
cuistom and practice, as you say it is, T
should like to know from you how you in-
form your mind that there is a quorum with-
in the precincts. To my knowledge at least
three members have gone hiome since last the
hells were rung.

M1r. 'Marshall: I have heard it said that
if the Speaker believes there is a quorum
within the precincts be mnay decline to ring
the bells. But it -would be deplorable if
such a ruling was always to be upheld.
There are times when members coay be en-
titled to be ab-sent; there are also times when
they should he present. It your. ruling re-
mains it will be implied that havinz taken
the trouble to discover that there were seven-
teen members within the precincts of the
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building, it will hie leaving it open for the
business of the Chamber to be carried on with
even half a dozen, members. That might
prove extremely dangerous. I support the
'acotion to disagree with your ruling.

Mr. Sleeman: I draw attention to the farce
that is going onl in this House.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, you are
quite right.

Mr. Sleeman: Earlier in the evening, when
thle member for G4uildford-Midland was
speaking, there were eight members p)resent.

The Minister for Lands: When he was
reading, not speaking.

Mr. Sleeman: Will you be quiet !I drew
attention to thle state of the House then and
the bells were rung. A quorum was formed,
but immediately after the bon. member re-
slimned seven members remained in the Cham-
ber and the others filed out. It is no wonder
that Parliament is ridiculed by people out-
side. I will do all I can to raise the tone of
Parlianment as hig-h as possible, so, that people
outside may not be able to say that we are
here merely to amiuse ourselves. What is
meant by "precincts of the House"! It has
been said that "p~recincts" may mean 20 feet
outside of the building- or 20 feet from the
Chamber door. If your ruling, Sir, is cor-
rect, it is time wre altered the Standing
Orders.

Mr. Speaker: I have listened with very
much interest to the statements of hon. main-
hers onl the subject of my decision, As far
back as 1904 the then Speaker ruled in this
Chamber that lie was satisfied that there was
a quorum within the precincts of the Chain-
ber. St range to say- the present Leader of the
Opposition was thel member who raised the
question that there was not a quorum in the
House. 'The Speaker ruled that lie was satis-
fied there was a quorum, and the Leader
of the Opposition did not dispute the
Speaker's utling. As far as my memory
serves mew, several Speakers since that t.ime
have used practically the same language. I
listened to the member for Fremantle's ob-
jection. T should like to know under what
,Standing Order it would be possible to chaia
members to the seats ifter they have re-
sponded to the summons to enter the Cham-
ber. A Standingl Order of that description,
I ant afraid, would be honioured more in the
breach than in the observance. What I am
concerned about is the preservation of the
dignity of the Chamber, and to see that the
rules of the debate are carried out in an or-

denly anier. That is my Job, and if air
hors, member thinks that the filing T gave
was not based oil sound lines, it is up to him
to move at substantive motion that under the
Standing Orders, the Speaker has no power
to say that there is it sufficient nsumber of
lnelanbers within the precincts of the House,

unless they are actually in the Chamber. The
Deputy Speaker took the Chair at about a
quarter-past eight until tenl o'clock, and in
black and white I. have it that attention was
called to the state of the House no fewer
than five times.

Mr. Kenneally: There should be no neces-
sity for that.

-Mr. Speaker: At 10 o'clock I resumed the
Chair-. At 16.20 1 rang the bells and 2a
numbers came into the Chamber. At 10.50
my attention was again called to the absence
of a qulorUm and 21 members responded to.
the lbells. Thea, carrying out the practice fol--
]owed by previous Speakers, I decided that
if I considered there was a sufficient number
of members within the precincts of the House.
there would be no need to ring the bells again..
I ask members to vote now whether any ruilin~g
was right or wrong.

Mr. Parton: I assume your remarks have
not closed the debate.

Mr. Speaker :I waited two or thre&
minutes for other hon. members to rise, and
as nobody seemed inclined to, sp)eak, I rose to,
reply. But I have no wish to hurke discus-
sion.

Mr. Pounton: Tf it. is the, usual custom in-
such an instance that the Speaker's rep[.)
closes the debate, I shall bv prepared to sit
down.

Motion (dissent) put and negatived.
Debate A'esqumed.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have 'crv little else.
to say. I (d0 not believe the Attorney Gene-
rat realises what position i likely to arise
by the passing of this Bill. Imagine attempt-
ing- to keep industrial peace in the State unr-
der such conditions as are proposed. What-
ever opinion [ may have held regarding the
sincerity of the Government in endeavonring-
to make everyone participate in the national
sacrifice, there has been a subtle and deter-
mined effort on the part of the Emplovcrsr
Federation, irrespective of the profits their
members have been makiin, to reduce the
standard of living of the worker under the
guise of a national emergency. If anly-
such attempt were made when condi-
tions; were normal, it would be alto-
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getber wrong because, on the strength
of relief accorded a firm not making a profit,
big firms loaking huge profits would secure
Similar relief. The Attorney General led me
to believe that so long as the man or firm ex-
periencing dillicult times was relieved he
would be satisfied, but now he has departed
from that attitude, and the firm making huge
profits will be placed on the samne basis as
the unsuccessful firin. It is neither fair nor
equitable. A man who is working full time
cannot maintain his family on the present
basic wage. We had this sort of proposal be-
fore us during the war period, and one wise
man very truly wrote onf one occusion that
aIpatriotislu is the last refuge of the scoun-
drel." I do not know that that can apply to
emergency legislation, but it is verging onl it.
The sincerity that seemed to be embodied in
the Act and its objective is now set aside.
While the workers have been required to make
sacrifices, other., particularly one wealthy
section, have beca left entirely free. The
section I have in mind was called upon by
the Premiers' Conference to make sacrifices,
butl they have not been interfered with. If
the Bill is passed, industrial peace will not be
possible. The position is pathetic. I am
pleased thant the session is coaming to an end.
It has been a most deplorable one for the
workers. When Parliament is prorogued, we
shall at least know that we have reached the
end of this class of legislation for the time
being. I am afraid if Parliament were to
continue much longer, the workers' standard
of livingv would be reduced still further. I
oppose the second reading of the Bill.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [11.51):
As the result of the discussion, I hope the
Attorney General will listen to reason and
will withdraw the Bill, at any rate for the
time being. I shall try him out by moving
an amendment-

That "now" be struck out and the words
''this day six months'' added to the motion.
In my opinion, the Title of the Bill is incor-
rect. because it is not intended to amend the
sections mentioned. The purpose of the Bill
is rather to reduce the wages of the workers;
it seeks to provide the employers with a quick
rood to wage reduetion.' Finding that the
employers cannot secure the benefit of re-
duced wages quickly enough through the Ar-
bitration Court under the existing s 'ystem, the
Bill is intended to provide the quickest way
of takingz the last penny from the workers.
Other spetakeris have dealt with every point

that can be raised regarding the Bill and its
elfeets. I believe that even Government mew-
hers Hle now satisfit d that instead of securing
industrial peace, the Bill will mean industrial
unrest. The pirincipal Act l,, been respon-
sible for the industrial trouble thint exists to-
day, :ad I fear to think what will happen if
the Hill he passed anad wholesale waige reduc-
turn is ethwted. I bselieve the workers will be
goaded into taking aiction to protect the few:
pence that they arie entitled to now. I hope
that the Mlinister will at atiy rate shelve the
Bill tintil we have overcome the present un-
rest.

Amendment (six months) put, and a divi-
sion taken with the followving result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 14
Noes . . . .20

Majority against .. .. (

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mir.
Me.
AMr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Wer.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Carboy
Coverley
flegney
Ken neally
Marehll
MeCallumn
Millilngton

Anagelo
Barnard
Blrown
1lnvy
Fcrm,,on
Orifithsi
Lath..
Lird,,ov
J. I. Mann
MLalty

AYSB.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.

NOS.
Sir
N. r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
MJr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mu as i
Paul..
Raphael

Teo,
Willeork

(Teller.)

Jne, Mitchell
Parker
Pratru-1k

XT 11. Smith
Thorn
well'
Doney

(Teller.)
Amendment thus negativedl.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I move-
Thlat the debatc be adjourned.
Motion put, and a division taken with) the

following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Air.
31r.
M1r.
Mr.
M1r.
M1 r.
M r.
Mr.-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mir.
Mir.
Mr.

15
20

Majority against . .. 5

Coverloy Mr. Penton
Hegnry NJr. Raphael
Johnson Mr. Sleenaa
Kenneally Mr. Troy
Mor'-hall Mr. Willenek

Millington Mr. Corboy
Slunsip (Teller.)

Angelo Sir Jame. Mitchell
Bernard Mr. Parker
Brown Mr. Patrick
Davy Air. Pies.e
Pergueon Mir. fli, brd~on
Griffiths Mr' Seaddan
Lathamo Mr. J. If. Smith
Lindsayr Mr. Thorn
J_ 1. Moa Mr. Well.
MeLarty M.Dny (Teller.)

'Motion thus neg-atived.
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MR. RAPHAE.L (Victoria Park)' [[2.3]:-
aRn sorry that we should be compelled to

consider at this late hour of the night a Bill
whielh seeks, to bring about a general reduc-
tion in the wages of the worker-,. During the
last 19 months the Government have been
busy iii breaking the promises they ade dur-
ing the election, but this is at more sievere
onslaught on the workers than any muade pre-
viousl-;y. Wheiiexver the workers. have received
anl increase of wages, it has been gained
only after a hard-fought batle, and it has
had to be justified by proof of a.n incerease in
the cost of living. Never onee have J known
wages to be increased in advance of an in-
crease in the cost of lvn.Generally, wages
follow soaring living costs at a distance of 12
oy 18 months. I believe that many of the
promises made by the Government were made
as a result of their inexperience of prevailing
conditions,. If they hadl mide investfigations,
I feel sure they would unever have told thle lies
'they dlid.

Mr. Brown:- Are you referring to the cross-
benches or to the MAinisterial benches ?

Mr. RAP'HAIEL: To hoth because all mem.-
bers on the Government side are in the same
boat. Onl every possible occasion the Go-
vernment have endeavoured to reduce the
wages and conditions of the workers. In my
opinion the so-called Premiers' Plan was not
a plan of the Premiers; it was Sir James
Mitchell's plan, and he was blindly followed
by the rest of the Premiers. I have every
respect for the Premier as a man, but as a
])olitical leader I have no admiration for
him, The Attorney General sits in his
place -with a blissful look on his face as if
the conditions of the workers were of no im-
portance. Under the Bill workers will be
reduced who ought not to stiffer reduction.
The Attorney General seems to assume that.
all kind of business are being conducted at

loss at the present time. He is not gon
to allow the Arbitration Court to decide
whether that is so or not. The City Council
Electricity and Gas Department applied for
a reduction of wages and the application.
was refused on account of the huge profits
made by the department. Hundreds of meni
in the employ of the department are conse-
quently receiving their normal wages, be-
cause the concern is showing a huge proft
But the Attorniey General refuses to recog-
i.ise that any firm is showing a profit. He
is of opinion that an order of the court
should be made a common rule against an

f46]

industry. Many employers are not game to
approach the court possibly because the
representatives of Labour would repay them
a little of what they owe. The Minister is
going, to overcome that difficulty and is go-
ing to spare them the necessity for appear-
ing in the court. Hitherto I have been of
the opinion that the Attorney General was
fair and just, but lhe introduces a Bill of!
this description just at a time when we may
say the tide is on the turn. According to
the reports, wool has increased practically
100 per cent.

Members: Nothing of the sort.
Hoan, A. McCallum:. How pleased you

coekics are to hear that.
Mr. J. 1. Mann: We would he pleased if

it Were true.

tThe Deputy Speaker loolk the Chair.]

Mr, RAPHAEL: Members opposite fre-
cqueatly quote the statistician's figures ia
connection with the cost of living of the
wvorkers, and I wish to quote the increased
wool prices against them. If the Govern-
ment are going to permit of the common
rule being applied in this way, will they ap-
ply the same principle to the orders of the
court under the tenants' relief legislation?
1 should like an assurance from the Attor-
ney General that that will he done, and thaL
the principle of the common rule will also
be applied in other directions for the pro-
tection of the workers. It seems to me that
we have to conclude that the Attorney Gen-
eral introduced the Bill without making pro-
per investigations regarding the effect of the
Premiers' Conference decisions. I should
like anl assurance tlht lie has made a mistake
in. seeking to inflict further hardships on the
workers and will take the earliest oppor-
tunity to rectify it. A mnining company in
lKalgoorlie, which mlay be showing a 50 per
Cent. profit Onl out put, cannot be said to be
deserving of relief under this legislation.

an yet if a reduction of wages is effected
elsewhere in the State, it can be taken ad-
vantage of by that company. The Attorney
General tells us that the unemployed are
satisfied with what the Government are do-
ing, but when we put that up to the unemi-
ployed themselves they tell uts a different
story. I hope the Bill will not be proceeded

with.

HON. xI r. TROY (Mlount Magnet)
[1-2.181 I understand the Pull Court have
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already given a ruling that the principle set
out in this Bill. exists.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: This is a vote of
censure onI the Full Court.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: The "West Aus-
tralian!' referreud to this as a clarifying
measure. It elarilies the decision of the Full
Court. Apparently, then, the Full Court do
not know their own business. Why is the
Attorney General wasting the time of the
House to legalise a principle which is al-
ready the law of the land, according to the
Full Court?

Hon. J. C. Willeock: They have exp)rcssed
the opinion that it is thle law.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: They have not bean
asked to say that it is the law, but that is
their opinion. The Government now pro-
pose to do thing-s which the Full Court say
can already be done. "We have been amend-
ing Bill after Bill, rectifying omission after
omission, and removing errors in) legislation,
but this is the first time in my experience
that legislation has been brought dtown to
enable something to be done that can be
done without it. Apparently the Attorney
General doubts the knowledge of the Full
Court.

Hon. 3. C. Willecek: He does not think
their judgment will he upheld by the High
Court.

Hon. Mi. F. TROY: He has not said that.
Hon. J. C. Wilicoek: It must be the effect

of this legislation.
Hon. M. F. TROY: By means of this Bill

the Attorney General is providing for a re-
duction of income to £3 11s, a week. How
could he or ainy other married man make
ends meet upon an income of that kind?
The Government are giving 30s. a week sus-
tenance to settlers, who have a home to live
in and can produce 80 per cent. of their owa
requirements. Mfany of our wages men are
only temporary employees to-day, but be-
cause of this Bill will he supposed to7h-
ride for illness, old age, and their own living
expenses out of a wage of £3 11s, a wveek.
flow can members opposite support suchl a
measure?2 All they don it. to lie low and say
nothing. There ha-, been no demand for the
Bill, andi it is contrary to the election pro-
mises made by the Government. They have
done nothing else but bring down legislation
to attack the bottom dog. Not one member
of the Government ever suggested be would
support this sort of thing. On the contrary
they said they would not attack the standard

of lvg. Even if the Full Court were
wrong in their opinion, any person who
wants relief van approach the Arbitration
Court under the existing law.

Hon. J. C. Wilcoek: Which is a fair
compromise.

Hon. NM. F. TROY: Under this Bill one
person can get a decision which may be an-
plied to everyone else in the industry, with-
out any regard for the position of the in-
dustry itself. When an employer goes to
tlhe court he must prove his case, hut when
it decision of the court is made a common
rule, mn who do not ask any relief are
forced to avail themselves, of it. Trades-
lien employed in a certain capacity will1 find
themselves obliged to accept a reduction be-
Pause of the decision of the court in some
app lica tiona in which they and their eam-
plovers were not concerned. Another trades-
man11 workiing iii the szame capacity for an
einployer who doe's not reqluire relief. must
suffer aredluttioi tinder the common rule.
This legi-lariti ui loI the goldfields. One
inun ii 4g colil an n :i les for relief on tH

,wi-mind that it I.annot CnitY onA without it,
and the court gran~t, 1ecief. If thile relief i-4
made H t-oinnilni rile, another company, naL-
ing big profits, will be entitled to the samne re-
lief. Aid the samo thing wvill aply
throughlout industry. D~oes the Attainer
Genecral doubt the decision 4t the Full Court
D~oes lie coniler that he has the capacity and
knowledge-I run, not deprec-iating is i'apa-
City and knowledge- -to revise the decision of
the Faill CurIt 2 Then why waste timec over
tile Bill ! We cannot make valid that which
is already valid. The Full Court interprets
thle law; mid whilst we objeet to the inter-
pretation, that is an muchi as. we (,an do. lDo
the Grovernmenit think this legislation is going
to remedy the existing state of affairs ! The
Premlierl and thle Acting Premier are urging
peopile to buay nion- goods, during the prs
lperity canlilpign. Thle very people they are
.isivc1in I'uy more are the people whoiii they
'~ilend to receive lesunder this Bill. It is9

an ex raiordinaiiv paradox. By thizs legisha-
timi. the 'reniieiv and the Aeting Premier in-
fer that, "Tine are ~o had tha t u-ages must
lie further iedtced." It mnay lie urired tCat
wev are ofteriviziiiinece-anry opposition to thle
measure, hut my experience of the Govern-
tnent is that they are too one-eyed in their
t 'gishation so far- as the annfl of the pteple
is concerned. At times they take up legis-
laqtion iii the inteit stu of the Country Party,

W20
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who I regret to say have only one jtntt (of
view--to take necr-ssities front son:t'hody elke
so that they themselves may enjoy thenm more.
The Country Party have never given a vote
exec-pt to take necessities front others. i1n
that respect they tare most narrow, rri,:ion-
tily, and ungenerous. They.desire to pay
nothing, bitt to get all. We do expect that
some time they wuill show a spirit of hn-
inanity. But they grive nothinlg. Their policy
is "What we have we hold, and what we canl
get we will get by any mneans." I have never
heard a member of that party expressg a de-
cent sentiment itt favour of the people of
Western Australia. Thtat is why the Country
Party are losing respect in the country. Why
have the Nationalist Party who claim
to represent the interests of the people, intro-
duced during this session nothing but legis-
lation cutting down the wrages of the people c7

In thle first instance, it was not necessary to
lt rduet. filtin icial emlergency legislation

affecting- other than Government servants.
The Premiers' Plan and Agreement was a
matter of Government finance. But the
Western Australian Government have de-
patted from that arrangement, and have
provided means by which people in private
business canl approach the Arbitration Court
for a reduction of wragcs. Still, at this stage.
why press the matter further ? From met-
roPolitan members, and( also from thle menu-
her for Gascoyne (M1r. Angelo), wvho all
made election promises thint the conditions of
the workers would not he interfered with,
there is not a -word against this Bill. The
Government must feet that our objection is
quite reasonable; amid, this being the end of
the session, they ought to wvithdraw the Bill.
The Christuns seaison is approaching, and I
shall he surprised if the Attorney General
wants to hand out to the workers a Christ-
mas box of this character. The only people
who ask for the Bill are people who are re-
actionary and whos;e interests are selfish, The
Government ought to take the br-oadl, humain-
tarianl view, and writhdraw the Bill. I appeal
especially to mnembers who secured election
onl promises entirely contrary to this per-
forinance. The Government hare no mandate
for the Bill. They would not attempt to
approach thle electors for such a mndtiate.
This kind of legislation will not serve the
country. If the European nations dIo nlot get
toget her within the next twelve mouths, there
is the possibility of a. general collapse, and
whether wages are a shilling a day or a pennhy

a day will niot matter to this country then.
The means of securing prosperity are in out-
hands only to a linlLited extent, It is largely
a matter of world finance. Iftcountries like
the United States, France, Britain and Ger-
mainy do not get together and arrange sonic
mieansL of restoring trade and commerce, all
this legislation will be utterly useless.

The Attorney General : Your view is some-
What gloomy.

Honi. 31.K TROY: This legislation is use-
less, it call only pull the people down.

The Attorney General: All our standards
will tall1 in a healp iot ruil it: vour view is cor-
rec t.

H1on. X. V. TfROY: There is that possii-
bility. All the economies that it is possible
to wake cannot affect the situation, WVhy at
tltJ.s tie of ruie year introduce such legiala-
tioji as this Bill ? Better wait a fewv months
Until Pat liaincnlt Meets again, when wve can
approach the subject with futltr knowledge.
I appeal to the Attoru<ey Creneral to withdraw
the Juneasure.

Mr. iLEONEY: I motv-
'flit thC e Lbate be adjourned.

MAotion pitt, atid[ a division taken with the
following resul1t:

Ayes
Noes :18

l11:joiity atgsmst

31 r.
M r.
St r.
Mr.
N1 r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M1 r.
AMr
'fr.
31r

Coverisy
Hegnay
Joahnson
KeuneatlY
Marshall
Mcoallumt
MillIngtonl

Aalg~lo
Harijard.
nrnwn
Davy
Ferguson,
Criltth'
Latham
Lindsay
.r. i. matn
McLarty

.. 5

Av,:s.
Mtr. t'antoat
Mr. Raphael
Mr. sle-enian
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicack
Mr. Wil-m

(Teller.)

'Nows
Sir Jamnei Mlitchell
Mr. Parker
Sir F'atritk
Mr. Please
Mr. Scajidan
M r. rbarn
Mtr. Wells
Mr. Daney

(Teller.)

Motion tlit; ne-atn-erl.

MR. UEGNEY (Middle Swan) 112.47]:
Since we have had so in a debate there is
now not much that one Canl say that would
not be repetition. Still, I represent a sub-
stantial number of workers, and I protest
against this lelislation, which is going to have
a prejudicial elfee i4 at ver-y large number
of people. When the original Financial
Emergency Bill was brought down it was of
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a very drastic nature, bat this Bill
Already the worker,. have been sui
reduced, and uinder thle Bill the
pulled down to eunolie standard. 1,
said thle Federal (lovernment arc
tamn things at tiw behest of the wor
instance, there are the waterside
regulations, which tine jitter time
ral Governmnent have sought to put
ration. But they thave been attack
Nationalist Party and the Country
by a hostile Senate. I say confide
the Bill before us is here at the bell
Employers' Federation. The Gover
su1pposed to represent all sectioi
community, alld mnany of theia at thi
tions had the advantage of Vote
workers, notwithstanding which the
favour the Employers' Federation.
would not be here had not thle E
Federation given inistructions to th
ment.

Question put, and a division ti
the following result:-

Ayes.
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Blarnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Oriffitba
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay

Mr S . Ma nnt

M r. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. flegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mccaliual
Mr. Millington

26r.'MeLart)
Sty James MS
M r. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Beaddan
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr. Doney

Noys.

Mr. Mnnsie
Mr. Panton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Troy
Mrf. Wilicocc
Mr. Wilson
Mr. RaPbfael

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

I is worse.

'y -'will b
thas been

oigcer-

Hon. A. -MeCALLVME: I mnove an amnend-
met-

That after p~aragraph (a) the following
paragraph be inserted:-"By inserting in
subsection I after the word 'employig' in
line 6l the words 'in the majority of the'.''

kes Fo Teojcrs oesr ht h mlyrworkers' h beti o ta h mlyr

the Fede- who mnake anm appliication to the court shall be
into ope- the employers who aire emiployinig a mnajorityv

ed by the "I the employees in the industry. That will
Party and p~revelnt tin-put aplic~hations being mnade to

ustly that the court. Ott the second reading, I gave de-
test of the finite instances, and I do not wish to go over
aimeat are theml again, for the Attorney General cannot
is of the have forgotten thoni. The court should
elast edee- not have to listen to any but sub-
s of the stan itial applications since the court's do-
y entIrely 1 cision will govern the whole of the industry.

Thle Bill My anteudment will save the time of the
rmployem', court and wvill do away with bogus applici-
e Govern- tions.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ap-
preciate the point the hon. memiber desire,,

iken with to make but I thought there was suffict
safeguard in thle amendments to enable the

* is court to prevent the absurd position hap-
*15 geniug that the hon. member expects will

- happen. I should imagine that where it is
3 quite clear that the result of its order affects

- the whole award, the court will insist.
lion. A. lfeCallumn: Where hats the court

the power to inisit!

litchell The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The eourt
has absolnte discretion. I suggest that we
might report progress for, say, half an hour
and the hon. member and I can confer anid
endeavour to devise an amiendmnent which

(Toer.) will mieet the case. The lion. member-,
amiendmnent will not fit in at all.

Progress reported until a later stage of
the sitting.

(Truer.)
1,

29

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

Land Act Amendment (No. 2).
Insurance Companies Act Amiendmnent.

Without amendment.

In Commaittee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill-

Clause 1--agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 14:

BILL-HOSPITAL 'FUND ACT
AMENDMENT.
In 1(01aitmtee.

Resumed Lion'l the previous sitting; Mr.
Angelo in thle Chair, the Minister for Healtht
in charge of tile Bill.
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The CHAIRMIAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 3.

Clause 3.-ersoms to give notice to claim
exemption:

Mr. SLEEMAN: I should like to know
whether the Minister is prepared to recom-
mit the Bill so that members may have anl
opportunity further to consider Clause 2
which went through so quickly at the pre-
vious sitting.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
not my intention to recommit the Bill.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I am sorry the
Minister is persisting in his effort to get
the Bill through- Even at the cost of offend-
ing the "West Australian" I desire to refer
to a paragraph which appeared in thme issue
of the 3rd instant in connection with this
Bill. That paragraph accuses me of being
unfair to my successor, the present Minister.
The criticism in that paragraph is more
than unfair, it is untrue and mislcading.
One portion of it says--

The amending Act in this regard differs
only fromt the original Act inl facilitating the
collection of hospital fees front persons who,
although earning less than the basic, wage,
have financial resources other than those of
their present earninigs, and which inl justice
disqualifies them from free teatmelnt.

Tf the Minister will introduce an amendmnt
along those lines, I will support it, hut thaz
is not what thle Bill seeks to achieve. The
man who wrote that paragraph in the "~West
Australian" did not know what he was
writing about. He has not reed the Bill andP
does not know what either it or the Act con-
tains. If hie had that knowledge he would
not hare published such trash in the paper.
He asserted that thle object of the Bill is to
amend the Hospital Fnnd Act to enable
mioney to lbe collected fromt those who have
sources of income or mneans over and above
the basic wege. if that wias what thle Bill
aimed at, I would support it. I do not de-
sire to see the hospitals imposed upon andi
for the most part it will he the Government
hospitals that will he imposed upon. The
Minister seeks to wipe out thle whole of thle
exemptions and there will 1)0 no seentrity
afforded the People at all. No one will be
able to claimn free treatment if the Bill bec
ag-reed to. People will have to trust to the
generosity of the hospital committees inl
connection with commuittea hospitals, or to
the generosity of the Health Department
and the Minister so far as Government hos-
pitals aire concerned. To say that the effect

of the Bill 'wilt be to collect money from
those who have other sources of income is
ibsiird. I object to the Minister, now he
has the hospital tax, making everyone pay
and at the samne timue wiping out the only
benefit that the Act contains.

The Premnier: Does not this Bill do what
Ivou wenit I

Hon. S. W. Mti.NSIE: No.
Thc Premier: T think, it does:; Section 11

will stand.
Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: But it will bi-

altered by the provision in the Bill. No
protection is ifforded 'whatever. In another
Part of the Bill it is 1pr0ovided that the hoared
or the court shiall decide whether a manl ini
receipt of less than thie basic. wage shell be-
entitled to any benefits.

The Minister for Health: It does not sayv
(hat.

11on. 8. W. MUNSIE: I have read the
Rill and the Act closely and I think it does.
The court cannot give a verdict for costA
a gainst a hospital hoard.

The Mifnister for Health: It canl, except
under one condition so that a claimant will
nlot come along. two or three years later with
his excuse.

Hon. 19. W. MIJNSIE: I believe it wva-
the intention of the Minister to provide for
what lie has indicated, hut if a man leaves
at hospital 'without giving notice, that 11an
cannot secure costs if the court finds a
verdict inl his; favour, should he be sued by
the department. That is unfair.

The PREMIER: Section 11 is ]eft as it is.
Hon. S. W. 3mesie: That is not so, be-

cause in Subelanse 39 the words "either in
whole or in part" are to be included.

Tile PREMIER: That means that the
aurthorities will inquire into the means of a1
claimant andI if his; ieans are substantial,
he emay he expected to pay the whole amount
Owing.

Holl. S. W. MXunsie: Then why thle in-
clusion of the words "in whole or in part" Y

The PREMIER: If a man's means are
no0t substantial, the authorities may ask himn
to pay Part of the amiount owing.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Even if he earns
less than the basic wage of £E239?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. S.W. Munsie: Words have been

added that cut out the stipulation regarding
Q-230 and £130.

The PREIMIER: If a person earns littlo
and has considerahile property, as might
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easily happen, he should pay. The lieu.
membher desires that.

Hon. S. AV. Muniie: Yes, I will support
a clause to that effect.

The Minister for Health: We bare pro-
vided for that,

Hon. S. IV. Munsie: No; Clause 2 uli-
fies the provision regarding the £230 and the
£150.

The PUEMIER: What the 'Minister for
Health hals provided is what the bon. inm-
her says he wants. The trouble is that tho
bon. member does not agree it. has been pro-
vided.

Mr. SLEi3IAN\: I cannot follow the
Prcuniers reasoning-. The Bill provides that
anyone earning- less than £230 or £C150 is
entitled to free treatmnent, but the latter por-
tion of the measure nullifies everything. Thle
clause provides that the hospitals shall in-
quire into the mueans of the claimant and the
circumistances of the ease. In other words,
if at man had a small home he mnight he
denied free treatment and amight be askedl
to pa)- half-fees, or if the children, through
years of thrift, had a few pounds in tile
hank, the hospital might require some pay-
mnt from that. If the Bill be passed, eon-
fusion will be created and people -will lie
harassed and prosecuted foT hospital fees.
Will thle 'Minister deny that-?

The M1ini4ci for Health: NYo more will
be prosecuted tlhani it- the. past.

M-Nr. SLEEMAN: Many have been prose-
euted in the past.

Tfle Minister for Health: Not since we
l ook over. thle hospitals,.

Mr. SIA'EMAN: I have a suninioil-
issued a couple of days ago by the Crown
TLaw Department onl behalf of the Fremantle
Hospital. The inan is not possessed of
great capital. He has been a casual worker
for ninny years, has not done a day's work
for four mouths, and the amount for which
he is being summoned is for a debt incurred
eight. years ago.

The Minister for Health: What has that
to do with the Act?~

Mr. SLEEMAN: It shows% how the de-
partmnent are administering the Act. The
Government have already started on a cam-
paign against people who owe money.

Mr. PANTON: I have beenf associated
with the Perth Hospital for 10 years, and
inl that time T do not think four eases have
been put into the bands of the Crown Law
Department. At present every patient-

other than in an emergency ease-entering
the hospital has to sign a declaration. I
have samples of the cards here, and the
officer who supervises the filling in of thu
cards takes a statutory declaration. On the
card is shown thle value of the patient's rea.
or personal estate. That applies to in-
patients and out-p atients. After last. night%
discussion I took out at few fig-ures to ,how
the effect of the Act on the hospital. Finr thu,
sx month,, lpreviou-, to, the passinig of thu.
Act actual paiymeints hy patients.--the charze
is Ss. per dlay-amuounted to f:9,496 11..
10d., and for the six mionths following ii
fell to £6,103, 2s. 5d., a difference of £3,393.

The Minister for Health: And the num-
ber of patients increased.

Mr. PANTON: Yes. That shows the
large number who must have entered the
hospital under the free-treatment scheme.
In those figures an average of 3S to 40 re-
patriation eases are not included. In thia
out-patients department-the charge, if the
patient hans it, is, 'Is. for registration and 2 ;.
a week- lop the six mnonthis previous; to
passing the Ac-t we received £10,244 11s
10d., and for the six mionths following only
£668. At the end of ever-y month a list of
incolleetable accounts is submitted to the
board,' and is left there for a mionth. Oil
anl average over the 12 months we have
written off £2,500 to £C3,000 a month as, an-
collectable. That is outside of the patient,
who received free treatment, so it does not
seem as if the Perth Hospital authorities
were chasing- anybody who is uinable to pay.
If at patient isays lie is unable to pay, an
inspector is deputed to manke inquiries,
and he presents a reeozmnendatioa stating'
whether the amount is collectable or other-
wise. If discretionary power is left in the
hands of tile hospital hoard, the Bill will
have no effect upon the Perth Hospital. N
principle is laid down as to bow much a
man may possess. He miakecs a declaration.
and there it stands, subject to the inspector's
report. The existing hoard is not likely ti
lay down any principle.

The Minister for Health: Neither thfe
Perth nor the Fremantle boards have Iteel
changed of recent years.

Mr. PANTON5: The Perth Hospital iq'
carryinz 146 bedls over its ordinary ward]
capacity. This year 10,623 patients, have -o
far been. put throughu the instituition. Ini
oub'-t three cases, have the Crowrn Law all-
tluoritie- been asked to intervene. As a
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board we cannot sec that the Bill will have
any effect upon our institution.

The MI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: The
hospital accommodation in this State is
severely overtaxed. If our hospitals are to
be kept open they should be made avaulable
for those who canl least afford to pay fec".
If we do not get the power asked for, it will
mean that at mart wnto can pay for treatment
will be depriving somneone else of aecom-
modatioti that hie cannot afford to pay for.
I know of a manl who went into the Perth
Hospital and gave his address as the Es-
planade Hotel. Thle member for Leederville
devotcs a tremndons amount of his time to
the Perth Hospital committee. I ami surv
lie would not allow the Government to abuse
any iprivilege. All we are asking for is
power to ensure that our hospital accom-
modation is made available to those for
whom. the institutions were built.

Hon S' W. MUfJNSIE: IMr. Panton satid
that the number of people who had been
treaterd at the Perth Hospital had meant a
reduction in the collections, of £E3,000 fat the
hiraf-year.

Mr. Panton : With an increased attend-
ance.

Hon. S. W. M1UNSIE: Is tire Minister
goingr to leave this matter entirely to the
discretion of the hospital hoards?

The Minister for Health: Prov ided tlie
patient has no other means.

Holt S. W. -MTNS XE: It that is what
the Minister wants, lie should have amended
paragraph (b). Tf he would include the
words "Provided lie has nn other means"
theyv would entirely meet mny objection.

The Minister for Health: What concrnsi
me greatly iq the scarcity of hospital ac-
eoimoda tion.

Hon. S. W. MU1-NSIE: And the Govern-
nient have not thre money with which to
provide it. They will not get from the tax
what it was estimated] would he collected.

The Premier: Do not he too positive.
Hont. S. W. 1WN'ISIE: Tire Government

will not get more tian £34,000, and of that
all the hos;pitals will get will be £6,000. The
people are nlow to nay the tax, but are to be
deprived of all benefits.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister for Health
said T was looking- for excuses for patients
who, thotzzlr able to par' , did not pay. The
'Minister also said a certaiin patient was worth
C%.000; but investigation has shown that no
such aiarr ever got into the hospital ini qutes-

tion. J. challenge the Minister now to say
whether the mann had £2,000.

The Mfinister for R-ealthr: He had £E2,000
that w-c kniow ot-enr;h ini the bank.

M1r. HLi~mAN, : rhe informnation J. re-
'q'ived WIN that the martn had an equity of
1£2,000 ini a building-a v*ery differenit thing
front +.2,004] in, carshr. i r a mnai had £2,t00O
rash, I i-errin liI nt sutppiort his get-
tirig tree hospitol a-cuminudatiort. Howver,
if only three persons toneged to enter thre
hospitalI as the result of sgigfalse papers,
tie position is, pretty good. 'Even those three
peole dlid not get away with it. The Minis-
ter said the Perth h'ospital Foard would not
hv interfered with; bitt as, Sure as, night: fol-
lows flay, the Minister will not be 'Minister
fo r ever, and thre present ar embers of. thie
board will not be there for ever.

13r, I'tanton took the Chair.]
Thie l'renrier : '[he Crown Law D epartmnent

said otte of these men haod heart uvorking onl
the "liatrirron.

Mr. S lYEM.N 'rhen the Crown 1 ,aw
D epa rttment gave n-rottg information.

'[ite Minister tot iiealth. i rot that wrait
entitled lto pty foir his hlos-pital Oneotatrodri-
nion.

Mrv. SLEE2EAN: The rexviours Govenrt--
aItl'lts Bill dealt with Ihet matter fairly. re-

Iritirrig those to pay whno could pay. P'rotr-
abl1y thle tman al1luded to got it little Occasional
employment onl the "Kangarroo."~ The suin-
mans ishouldl have been withheld pending full
inquiries. ]1 hope thle Minister wvill tot per-

Weere With the Bill.
Mr. MARSHALL: The M1inister has

twisted completely awany fi-or thre excuses I(
first rriade for this care

Holt. S. MT'. Mun1' c: He gives at different
veuse eac-h time.

Tire 'Minister for Heatht: [ try to adld to
nrv excuses.

Ms1i. MARkSHALL: The Minister said tire
object of tire clause wvas to make things
east;er for persons exempted.

The "Minister for Healh : I repeat that
stnitenrwtrt now.

.1r. 'MARSHALL: Under the parent Act,
a statemntt fronr the emptloyer that the per-
sonl earrned a r'ertairr amount of money
finishred the argurment, Unider this easy elaurse,
tire intending patient rars to furnish tire hos-
pital cormmittee wvithr at ertificate that he is a
person entitled to claim hospital arconrumoda-
tiori; arid he Iras to do a lot more besides, tin-
der tis easy clause. T amt not prepared to
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grant Atelt extrairzlinarv power,
some boards and committee-, are,
advantage . Oughit a poor old pr
kangaroo hunter, who perhaps bat
Perth, be eontpielled to give notice
pital authorities ? This pronis
,octher tot) drastic.

The 'Minister for Health: Give
Mr. MARSHALL: And if aft

want to amend it, where will you
The M1inister for Health: T shai

you.
MAr. 2MARSHALL: Yes, I kno

This is too drastic for us to agree
The Mfinister for Health ; You

it will be abused. I give you ai
it will not be abused.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: It might hie
the Minister were there to superv:
ami not so ready to trust somle of
mental officers. I know wh'Iat wi
and I deplore it.

Mr. SLEM AX,: 'Since the Mnt
going, to lie reasonablle, we efann

clause go through like this. I rnovc
ment-

That in line 3~ of Subsection I
new Section 11. the words '

writing'" be struck out.

There is ito necessity whatever
words, and they' will work hardsh
people.

The 11INlS'IEli l")l FEA
not accept the ametinuwt. Ever
agreed to, it wotld still lie miecess
mit the certilicatte. The hon.
courrse, has 1at desire to pitytelit
from inisisting. 1tntii its ordflta rv
tilled up.

Mr. SLEEMAN: it that is al
there is no necessity for these woi

The Minister for Hfealth: The
still have to be filled in in writing

'Mr. SLEEMAN: So long as
gives notice, why Should it he
These words should be struck out.

Amtendmrent put, attd ai division
the followin.L re-sult:-

Ayes .-

Noes

Majority agailmtt

Mr. Covortey
Mr. Hegney
'Mor. Johnson
MNr. Kennealty
Alr. Marshall
1Mr. !lcCatun
31r. Millingtona

Ams.
'Mr. M1unsi,
Mr. Rapha
MIr. Siceens
31r. Troy
M r. wilcotC
'M r Wilma)T
Mr. Corboy

).o which
apt to take
osptctor or
snever seen
to) the hos-

jolt is alto-

it a trial.
cva trial 1

Mir. Angelo
Mr. Saroard
Mr. Brown

M1r. Davy
Mr. Fergusion
Mfr. Grlths
Mr. Lathetn
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. .1. r. Mann
Mr. fe~arty

Sir mmcni Mlitchell1
M r. Parkier
Mr. Pateric
Mr. Pisesse
Mr. Richardson
Mfr. Ser'tlt
M r. Thorn
MTr. Wells
31r. Donew

(Teller.)

At ni tdime itt tI tn negativedI.

1)e ? Hon, ON. W. MU1NSIE : I mlove ant ntenri-
1I be behind inent-

That Iin flies .5 mid 6 of Subsectin :? of
iv Von v-ill, proposed new Section LHA tILe word9 "either

to. in whole or inl part'' bie struck out.
are ajfraid Alt the evening the M1inister has been argui-
a ssuraince ing- that this is onily to catch the nin with

mneans. The man n £230 will be exemnpt. I
al11 ri.eht if wan tie tinnu without mnens to get free hos-

ise it, but ] pitat. trevatment, not free hospital treatmniit
the depafrt- e-ither it' who11le Or ill par1t. fLater I will
II happen, mnove far the deletion of other words.

The INISTER FOR HEALTH: This is;
tit,ter is not ilhe' Whole essence of the Bill. It is not a
rot let tito que.tioti of the £230, hut of the additional

ani 1111 amend tle'a 1i a" 12 ant ma v ae. If a toaii is; earning
1.2:10 aitd has other capital[, surely lie. should

if ropsed paysomething for hospital treatment. The
'thereo in 0ou. miemtber desires, as I dto, to prevent the

itan who cn afford to pay from using the
for I hose hospital. I know- a manl ho has not earned

ip onl sonic a pe']ny, bitt who can afford to stay at the
Esplana11de liotel. IUnder the amnendulent lie

'It: I *:itt- cold( get into a hospital.
if it were Hon. V. W.Munsie: H. a man earned

ary to sub- o71,000 and it was all gonle, lie would have

inmber, Ot to get free. treatment.
hie hlospital The MIN.ISTER FOR HEALTH: A n
oritts boeing on remnittances. front Eandcudsur

free tr-eattment.
I it nwanfls, Mr. SLEEMAX: If you catch the maln
*ds who can afford to Pay Von should tmake him
:ortn would pahy- If a inan has, ontly a, certaitn amount,

and the hoard titinks lie calt pay half, I yen-
-he patient ture to say h le canntot pay~ antinug at nil.
n writing9 The 'Minister for Health: If a tni gePts

£,300 a year, hie canl pay.

takenm With Me. SLEE.IAN:- With suich an laconic hie
(-alt pay the lot, hut if he hwi at big family of~

1410 or 12 childrent lie cannot Aford to lpay

19 Oil e petnly.
* .19 Mr. ANGELO; If the words are stritik

6 Ont, tue piowers of the hoardI will he r-e-
* - strieted to either letting a mian off altogether

or chiargitng himn the full amount. That would
ho hadsip o omeof hepitiets. Iiellbahadhpt onofteptt -t

Liithe words are left in, :Iinjan many have to)

-kpay ViP or f0
* 111)11. . W. 3INMIV The words I pro-
(Trie.-.) poMv to strike ouit affect a person about
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whom the hospital authorities have mande in-
quiries, and have satisfied themselves that
he has not any money and bas not £230 a
year. It is after the hospital authorities
have made inquiries and have proved to their
satisfaction that the man has earned less
than £230 that the claimant shall pay either
in whole or in part even though lie has
earned less than £C230.

Mr. Angelo: He may have it in the bank
from past years.

Hon, S. W. MIJNSIE: Then hie will have
'lo pay. The Hospital Act itself gives all
the power the 'Minister wants to sue any-
body who has capital of any description.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Can we get an assur-
ance from the Minister that a man with less
than £230 or £C150 as the case may be, pro-
vided he has no other means, will not be
charged?

The Minister for Health: He will not 1.e
charged.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If the Minister is sat is-
fled he will not be charged, then he should
not object to words to that effect being in-
serted.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I de-
sire that the Minister shall retain power to
prevent abuse. I wish I could meet the hon.
member, but I cannot do so.

Amendment put and a divisiont taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes,

Majority against

Mr. Corbor
Mr. Covirley
Mr. Hiegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallumi

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Biarnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. FergUsoo
Mr. Oriffittis
Mr. Lathani
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. J. I. Mann
Mr. MeLarty

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

Noss.

Millington
Monsie
Raphael.
Sleenian
Trey
willcerl.
Wilson

hoard and he is proceeded against hut the
magistrate finds that he was entitled to free
treatment, surely it is unfair to deprive him
of costs.

The Minister for Health: Yen want the
prohibition on costs deleted? I will agree
to that.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: That is wthat I
wrant, but I do not want the M1inister to bie
led into a trap. It will be necessary to
amend the subelause because, if the inagis-
trate decided that the individual was en-
titled to pay for his treatment, 1 do not
wvant hinm to have costs.

The MIINISTER FOR HEALTH: It may
be necessary to look into the matter, and I
wvili have ain amendment inserted in another
place to-morrow.

Mr. SLEEM AN: I do not think the suh-
clause is necessary at all. If the notice that
is provided, whichi is "the prescribed form,"
is furnished by the patient, how can he fail
to give notice?

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5--New section: Allowance and re-
fund in respect of donation to public hos-
pitals:

Mr. PIESSE: I move an amendment-
That a new subsection, to stand as Subsec-
LAJJ Q, .NJU AWW AUYUJOUfUWCCIf

14 as fullows:-,"Where in any financial year
10 any contributor to the fund under this Act
- shall have made payment of a special rate or
5 tax levied by any local authority for or

towards paying the cost of erection or main-
- tenance Of any Public hospital and shall

furnish praof thereof to the Commissioner,
such contributor shall be given credit. for the
amount of such rate or tax, against the
amount of contribution to the fund payable
by such contributor in respect of suchi finan-
cial year, and the contributor shall be liable
to pay only the balance (if any) .3f the con-

(Telr.) tribution to the fund for which he has been
assessed.''

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Ur. PieSte
Mr, Richardson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Welis
Mr. Daney

(Telter.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Will the Minister
explain Subelause 33 Surely he does not
require it as drafted. If a man complies
with all requirements except providing the
necessary notice in writing to the hospital

Prior to the inauguration of the hospital
tax, there was no statutory obligation im-
posed upon those who used hospitals, to con-
tribute towards their funds. It was the
policy of the Government to call upon peo-
ple to contribute towards the erection of hos-
pitals on a fifty-fifty basis. At Katanning
a hospital was erected uinder those condi-
tions, and it will be admitted that the people
embarked upon no inconsiderable responsi-
bility. The settlers have fallen on hard
times owing to low prices for their conuniodi-
tie;, but they are not desirous of repudiating
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their liability or asking to be relieved of the
responsibilities, into which they entered. I
ask the Committee to accept the amendment
and grant relief, because it should not be the
intention of Parliament to ask people to pay
contributions twice over. The Minister
should mneet such cases in a reasonable mant-
ner, especially as hie has provided that doria-
tions to public hospitals shalt be regarded
as a deduction ill respect of hospital tax.
M~ost of the money for the construction of a
hospital seven years ago was provided by
the Government as a loan to the Kataunn ju
lRoad Board. The present liability is £E4,810
I -s, and the- annual liability is £469 18s. 4d.
To make provision for the payment of the
liability, a tax has been imposed by the
hoard oir the rateable property. By subscrip-
tions and other means £2,330 has been raised.
of which U,2'45 has been expended, leaving
a balance of £85 iii hand. That money has
been expended not only to provide comforts
but to buy eqluipment and to bring tire hos-
pital up to date. The hospital serves not
only Kittanrning hut large areas outside tire
road board boundaries. Patients have even
conic from Ilavensthorpe and the hospital
has,, done good work. The liability, however,
has ibectt a du1al onre since the imposition ol
thle hospital tax. Only two or three othor
cetitres are situilinly situa ted. I understand
that Collie i , oii all fours and tire hospithil
authorities there have approached the Gov-
eminment for relief. A somewhat similar
position exists. at Wagin. Unles s the Gov-
ernment grant relief, people are not likely
to support the erection of hospitals as the
Katanning people have done. The Minister
was not altogether correct when lie said that
the Katannirig hospital was no worse of
than any other hospital in the State. We are
paying two taxes and the board feel Justified
in asking to be put on the samne basis as
people who make voluntary donatiotis to
hospitals.

31r. BRO(WN: The people of l'iagellyv
are on the point of opening a hospital of
their own. We have found £1,000 and the
Governmient another £1,000. Mlost of thle
money has been raisedl by straight-out, dowi-
tions. We hjave, however, received no relief
from the hos~pital tax.

The MINIX1TElI FOR HEALTH: I can-
riot accept the amendment. ILl many part,
of the State thle people have found all t;ht j
money for their hospitals, and in other part.,
half of the money. Iu the case of lKatanniatg
the State put up half the money, and ad-

raneed the other half to thle Katanniug,
Road board, whfich body pays interest and
sinking fund each year. We arc also main-
taining the institution. If I 'were to accept
the amendment I would be differentiating
between hospitals. If the previous Govern-
ment mnade a promise they were careful not
to put it in 'vriting, for there is no record
of it. If T did what was ask-ed I should be
depriving other institntions of finanvial
assistance.

Amendment put anid negatived.

Clause put arid passedl.

Clauses 6 and 7, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Standing Orders Suspension.
The PREMIER: I m-ov--
That so imuch of the Standinig Orders be

suisperided as is necessary to eniable thle Hos-
pital Fond Art Ainoidnirent ill and the
Financial Emtergencey Art Amc,,dtcncnt Sill to
pass their rema.-ininig stages; at this sitting.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1. have counted the
Ho use. There is an absolute majority of
mnembers present.

Qlnestiontl ]itt and passed.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third timre and transmnitted to
tile Council.

BILL-APPROPRIATION (No. 2).
Returned fromt the Council without amendl-

inent.

BILL-lLECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amnendmnts.

Sc.hedule (if three amendments inade by
tine Counei nov considered.

Snnnndin!y Orders Sus4pension.
T~re ATTORNEY GENERAL: I miove- -
That so touch of the Standing Orders be

suspended as will citable the ( 1'u ii'S tils.

sago to bev taket inato consideration in Con'
niittre tirthwVitr.

-Mr, SPEAKER : I have Counted thlt
Ilotrse, There is an absolute majority of
mnembler., present.

Qinedion put aind passed.
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In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the At-
torney General in ciharge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Insert after the figure
"(1)" in line 11, the words "With the con-
sent of the Governor."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All the
amendment does is to limit the power of the
local authority by making it subject to the
consent of the Governor. The idea was that
if the thing was left untrammelled in the
handsh of the local authorities, the Collie
power scheme might gradually creep up to
Perth and compete with the Government
Electricity Supply. I move-

That the amiendinent be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment ag-reed to.

No. 2. Clause '.-Delete "either" in line
36.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Author-
isation of contracts under the principal Act
is, in strict parlance, made by Section 3;
but Section 4 also deals with the terms,
upon which a contract is entered into.
Meticulous care requires us to make this
purely verbal amendment. f move-

That the amiendmient be agreed to.

Question put and passed;I the Couneir~s
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 4.-Insert after "three" in
line 37 the words "or four."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
smnendinient also is purely verbal. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the'Council'-s
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BIILLr-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT

AMENDMENT.

it Committee.

Resumed from an earlier stage of the
sitting; Mr. Richardson in the Chair, the
Attorney General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 14
(pe'tlv considered):

The CHAIRMAN: The member for South
Fremantle has moved the insertion of a new
paragraph.

Hon. A. MeCALLUMV: I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, -withdrawn.

On mnotion by Hon. A. McCallum the
following amendments made-

In paragraph (a), after the wvord "agent,"
to add the words "authorised in writing";
after paragraph (h) to insert a new para-
graph, as follows: "By inserting after the
word 'Act' in line 7 of Subsection 5 the
words 'and is satisfied that the applicatiun
for such an order is supported by employers
employing a majority of employees working
in the industry in respect of which the order
is applied for;'I" and also a new paragrapi,
as follows: "By adding at the end of Sub-
section 5 the following proviso: 'Provided
that the court may, for good reason shown,
limit the cffeet of any variation to an indi-
vidual employer, employers, groups of em-
ployers, or to tniy industry or branch of an
industry.' "

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third Lime and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL,-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Returned from the Council with amend-
ments.

MOTION-FOREST REGULATIONS.

To Disalloiu.

Order of the Day read for the resumption,
from an earlier stage of the sitting, of the
debate on the following motion by Mr. J. H.
Smith:

That the amnendmnents made to the Forests
Regulations, 195, publishked in the "Govern-
ment Gazettes'' of 7th August, 1931, and 2nd
October, 1931, and laid upon the Table of the
Rouse on 29th September, 1931, and 13th
October, 1931, respectively, be disallowed.

Question put and negatived.
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MOTION-FEDERAL TARIFF,

Debate restumed from time previous day on
the follo-wing motion by Mr. Donev:

That in the opinion of thil, House thle
present jorateetive tariff by its harsh effect onl
the primary industries has a highly injurious
bearing on 1progress- iii this State, and] coni-
sequently stands in need of nal earls' and
drastic downward revisioln, and that *his
resolution he forwarded by this (loverninent
to thme Federal (10 eAMIIUnet.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon I j3.._5 a.m.]:
I am not going to detain the House for lorw,
but I think tis a most opportune time to
pass the motion and seid it to the Federal
Government. Tauints have been flung acrocs
the House regarding freetrade, but I do not
believe ny member is a frectrader. What
we wvant is some sanity in the tariff. As I
say, it is an opportune time to pass the mno-
tion and so support dile strong- mnovenment in
the Eastern States for a revision of the
tariff. Similar motions have been passed in
many Eastern States centres, and I sincerely
hope thuis one wrill be agreed to.

On motion by 'Mr. Kennenllyv. debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT, SPECIAL

The PRE3JTF?: 1 move-
That the House :ct its risiig adjiorn til

4.30 pai. to-day.

Question piut and passed.

lThase udjourmrd at I c,.nm. (Friday).

legislative Council,
Friday, 4tht December, 19:31.
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The PRESLIJENT took the( ('hair at
2.30 p.ln,, and] read prayers.

BILLr-FINAN0IAL EMERGENCY ACT
A FNDKcENT.

Seeond .Reudiny.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. .F.
Baxter-East) [2.323 in moving the second
reading said: Tile Bill provides. amendments
to Sections. 14, 15 and 22 of the Financial
Eniergeiwe Aet. The firsNt two are the really
Lihloi'tant amiendmnjts that have to be con-
cidered. Sections 14 and 15 of tile principal
Act de-al with tie a'piplicaitioni of what has

been caled the cut in the wages of -workers
outside tile (loverninent set-vice. Hon. mem-
bers wvill recollect that oluierois applications
-ire being made under those sections, and
that ortlers have been made in inny in-
stances. The Arbitration Court, in making
those order.-, took at certain view as to the
iticaning of Sections 14 and 15--that the
effect of a sucesisful application merely ap-
plied the reduction of wvages to the employees
Of the particular person who made the appli-
c-ation. One result of thait view was, of course,
that if at iiuin were ilk a particular industry
mid had not any employees eagaged at a
givel.n moment, lie could not make ainy appL-
cation for the benefit of the Act. Thoe effect
wits that a man opet ating in a particular in-
d~ustry ill a dv,.,uhtorY way, working at sonic
timies and not at others, was adversely situ-
ated. His competitors could make an appli-
cation ain : scenrc a reduction, thus making it

i~~O.i~Cfor tha't InAl ever to start again.
There is an instance of one man who ope-

ats' ii libel.ilmull froml timei to time, as9 he
sen-. orders. 'When lie secures ain order he
oLiins the mill, enigages, men, and sets about
thc work, before him. At the time when the
timber miller-s ap]pliedl for a reduction, his
mill was nt working. Therefore hie could
get no order, according to the view of the
court. On the other hand, all the timber
mnillers who were working obtained orderv.
That ittmiut, practic-ally speaking, that it was
JMde imopossill for thait man to re-open his
mill, because lie could not have the advantage
of the redact c rate of wages and was afraid
to tender for a contract onl any basis other
than the old rates of wages.

OJie of the unions took anl even narrowver
View of the mevaning of the two sections. That
vieuw ;a thaqt the order of the court applied
only in favour of the particular applicant,
anrd only with respect to the persons employed
by that applicant at the moment of the order.
The uinion moved the Full] Court of the State
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